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ar bu. iness boo s
Underage students-return to jam,packed
Carbondale bars as owners prepare for.bigger crowds.
SroRY BY
TAMEK,\
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L. l·hci:s

vie Capers looked forward to lhe collcgc ~CCII\! before :lt!cnding SIUC :md sayi. when
he !>lcppcd foot intn a Carbondale bar for the firsl
·time last weekend, it was un enjoyuble experience.
Tr.ipped in a bar jam in Smilin' Jack's, Capers. a
~zj,,imlit'1IH
trnnsfcr student from Columbia University, barely
sque!!ZCS th1,mgh the swam1ing crowd 10 grab :I spot
along the not-so packed wall next to lhe bar.
.
..This place is packed, but it's a relaxing utmospherc.
too:• he shouts over the bass-driven music. "I'm just sitting
~'"'J~
back and feeling the vibe."
--:-=,;,- --;:;;.-::::--::-:::::,,""."": :"-~
~
The brimming crowd could be a result of the broadened
· --··
-:::--- ;•• /
·
.... -::.:· . ·.entenainment options foryoung adults_since the_bar,entry.age .
•:>;:; ~·-:,·· .-;::•.;•~:•:,::-;-i:,i!., •. •• changed last.month. said Ste\·e.Jones. a supervisor at Smilin'.~.. :...:..;
·
·:.-Jack's,76DE.GrondAve.
. ·-·
··
Carbondale City Council members voted in May to lower. the
bar-entry age from 21 to 19 on Joly I. The council voted to
raise the entry age from 19 to 2 I in 1995, after the 1994
Halloween riots in which two cars were ovenumed and about
125 arrests were made.
The Mayoral/Presidential Task Force on Halloween,
comprised of citizens and city and University rcpresenta- ·
tives, reeommended the age be rabed from 19 to 21 in
one-year increments. On July I, 1996, the entry age was
raised to 21.
As new and returning students anticipate venturing to
the local night spots, some bar owners arc preparing to han·
dle the expected crowd increase. _.
John Budslick Jr., owner of Stix B?r and Billiards, 517 S. ·
Illinois Ave., remembers the large cro\vds drawn to the bar,
when the entry age first changed during the summer.
Stix now has an expanded dance floor and disco lights alterations in the bar's atmosphere that Budslick hopes accent iL~
atlrnction to prospective bar-goers and boost business .
..We'\'e been gearing up for the students to come back for a ,
while," Budslick said; "lbe crowds have increased. And it' stresses our dance floor a little bit."
;' J'l
Also pursuing the bar scene last weekend was a crowd
J along South lllinois Avenue. About 150 people were on the
Strip Saturday after the bars closed.
"Everyone just came out of the bars, and nobody would
move," said Stephanie Evansco, a junior in accounting from
Mil1s1adt."II was a lot of people."
_
· ·
·
During the summer, Evansco recalls that the bars were a bil bare,
but does not think the lowered bar-entry age is the reason for the.larger crowd last weekend.
"I w:i,s down here in the summer, and it was nothing like.this," she
said. "I think that there's just a lot of students who came back and just
wanted to go out."
··
·
For Jones, as a supervisor at Smilin' Jack's, monitoring the
behavior o_f customers is essential with the lowered entry ag~. .
Fist fights and underage drinking arc among the concerns Jones has
with thcnew bar-entry age. Slapping colored wristbands onto customers to
distinguish age groups is a policy Smilin' Jack's adopted to prevent underage drinking. Underage drinkers could be fined S250 to $500.
"Now we have to be on our feet a little more and watch out for things." he
said...We want mature people to come and have fun."
Exercising her option to enter local bars, Tiffany Merrell, a junior in radio/TV
·
frum Chkago. exiled the jammed dance floor of Smilin' Jack's gasping for air.
"Now. if I decided to go to the bars. I can just go,'' she said. "Whereas before if!
w:mted to go. I would haYJ! to factor in that I might not gel in."
.
· Dancing along the side of Merrell .was Mcvelyn Furness, a· junior in finance from Peoria.
who enjoys panying with her under-2 I_ friends a.~ well·as meeting other people of all ages.
·•1 like kicking it with 1.:veryhody," Furness said with u giggle, "und the majority of my .
friends arc under 21. So now we can all hnng out together without.worrying about getting in."
Furness said that a younger group now going to bars may call~e.·some 'problems.
UJ know that the immaturity of some people may mess things up f.1r e\'eryone," Furness said.
"There~s going to be some younger people getting alcohol ,yh~n they'.re nut supposed to: _and that's wl!en:-··
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FRIDAY
SIi.JC mo Forum Area: Roboo Earl r.ecn,
recx,ruing artist ot 10 p.m.
Booby's 8-ganlen: Cartee- end

Cmndley

Coo Coo's; Country niglJ

Melange: GlXMI tkrdiants
Pnh Pl:my Pub: 25th ainMlnOI)' celebrotion end ¼nn_ C0l'l'f)Ctilior finals .
lmgar 9: Jungle Dogs

eq,pe., Dragon: Bloo Meanie end 'Boro
City Rollen
SATURDAY
Booby's lleergarden: B.~ ~ Special

Fred's: Joe Gwohney 'n' Rcdtin' Hone
Melange: Twang Bong, .q,anese
~;,night

l5t

~~

a,nivmalycele-

lmgar 9: Social 8luncler Ba,d

ccppei Dragon: the Bonlctones

sruc Slrategic Gemes Socr.ty: New

UJll'4)0igns Dey, 511,dent u.nler
Mwissippi room. Doon open at 10 a.m.

Siclctrodti:Pi!br

SUNDAY
Booby's 8--gorden: Slcwin' Henry Blue
Pinch Penny Pub: tkfcy

TUESDAV
Booby's Beergordcn: cpen mic night

WEDNESDAY
Booby's Bcergarden: cpen mic night

eq,pe., Dragon: bond ~

Although Pillar · lias a fresh
voice, it is fair to sight a noticeable
vocal similarity to "New World
Spirits," and some lyrical positionin a dimly lit
ing that strongly resembles work
basement,
a
of Adam Duritz of the Counting
gently humming fan breaking the
Crows.
.
intermittent silence, r.alcing the
When asked about their stile of
edge off the lingering summer ·
song writing, Caby says he and
Mathis write the tunes.
heat, three men talk about their - PILLAR SHOWS In a serious tone of voice,
budding local band, Pillar.
Mathis add~ that the ditties he and
Bec.iuse the best place to start •SAJURDAY AT SIOEJRAOCS,
Caby write are meant to be someis usually the beginning, with a 101 W. COl1.EGE Sr.
what sober. ·
contemplative massaging of his
'They're all based on past
red goatee, guitarist/bassist Alvy_ •FRIDAY, Ocr. 3 AT Boosv's, experiences. I think that makes it
Caby 1:>egi~s by relati~g the bare . 406 S. IWNOIS AVE.
more meaningful," he says. "We .
bones of Pillar's genesis.
·
.
try not to wriie anything stupid like
"We (Pillar as it is r,ow) got .•SAJURDAY Ocr. 23 Ar
'We went down to the bar and
together Labor Day weekend last
·
'
square-danced with a girl I didn't
year. But Chad and I have been KENNEDY'S, 612 N. SECOND know' - that kind of stuff."
playing for aoout seven or eight Sr. lAOIDE'S LANDING IN
While Pillar's grooves are not
years - since in junior high," St'LOUIS
silly, Mathis happily adds that they
Caby says of vocalist Chad
•
are not angst-ridden grunge throwMathis.
"I'd been playing in a band for backs either.
Because guitarist/bassis! Jeff five years before that, and I came
"We definitely have a message
Roney, like many SIUC students, dO\ltll here to go to school, and my - to be yourself, enjoy what
is occupied with moving into his friend kept talking about Alvy you've got, try to make what you
apartment, Caby eagerly recount~ (Caby) and Chad (Mathis) and have a positive thing, instead of ·
his St(?ry.
how they wanted to get a band always a negative thing," he says.
"Jeff came about because my together," Little says.
Although their songs aren't
roommate my junior year had a
Putting a label other than the comedic, r.aby stresses that the
class with him (Roney). and he non-dcscript "altcrnati\'e" on band lo,·es to have a good time and
came over and saw the guitars lay- Pillar's music might not be accu- even get :i little rrazy at panics.
ing around my house. and we Just rate, so Mathis.offers a description.
"We try to l,a,e :u much fun as
hooked up and starting playing and
_''We ha\'e a really difficult time possible at showr," he says. "We
writing songs," Caby says.
categorizing our mlL\ic- it's got a· give away toys and throw out
Caby alw relates how drummer lot of different edges on it It's got candy and stuff and have crowd
Bryant Little became a Pillarite.
a punk edge. a rock 'n' roll edge. participation.''.
"I met Bryant through a Some .~ongs have a reggae sound
For fans of good song, Pillar
friend," he says. "lie (the friend) - we try to mix it up so we dcn't has a tape out. so look for it in
said. 'I know this guy who is dying get stuck in a rut," he says. "And local record stores. Or better yet,
toplaydrumsforsomcbo<ly."'
we don't really want- to ·be check out their. live show
From his relative ~lusion at labeled."
Saturday. :

Sl•tting

the end of the couch, Little hastily
offers with a chuckle "for any•
body!"
.. Little leans forward out of his
isolation, and in explanation. adds
that while he was ttying to find
some good musicians to jam with
at that time, he was no rookie.

Dear Gussandra:
I recently came home and found
my neighbor's keys in the door to
his apa.rtmenL What should one do
in this situation? Open the door and
throw them in? .Or should .I. just
leave them there?
· .

Perplexed
Lewis Parle
Dear Perplexed:

.

I have stir.ding advice for
•dilemmas such as the one you
describe.
Just ask yourself two simple
questions. Fll'St, "If I saw a politician being mauled by a pack of20
rabid pit bulls in the middle of
nowhere, would I intervene?"
Unless you are a member of the
Heaven's Gate cult, or you are
planning to guest star on "fouched
by an Angel," your answer should
be a very exclamatory •'No!"
Now, ask yourself: "Why would
I not help this poor screaming
blood-soaked irniividualr Other
. than the obvious reason, there is a
universal logic that holds true no
matter who the victim is.
Sometimes you can't change
what's already happening. all you
can do is identify the mangled
corpse for law enforcement officials. Or in your case, tell the poor
sap why he got robbed, and why he
had so much trouble getting his car
started.
Pi>)
Gus.,;andra
Ont a tm&n! Ask Gll5Sil11dra, ihe
DE's half-1i.ittd, , ~ , I aiun~.
by .struinl! c-rr,a:l w aliwr@siu.afu ( ar
sruil rMi!i 1247 Communiauians
Bui!,lin,i:, Cmron.clale IL 62901}.
Gu.uandras ooiicc shouJJ be I.Wl1 UWl
a grain u( .salt cm.I c 5hnt of tequila. ( ArJ
.Ion't call her in rk momni.g.) The DJify
~p!ian is not rcsr-111& {<rr mis11.se of
GIL\.~a·s ill uis.-.!om.
,"
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The Official

Pizza

of ·the

s·aluki_s
·--_::

Visit Our New Locatiori:inthe SIU Btudent Center F~od Court.

602 E. Grand St.
Carbond~le

Hours: 11,1 amSun,Wed
1,1~3an1·TJ1Urs~.-Sat..

/

!:.,.,:

Upgrade:

Football:_

Director pushes for
major in black studies.

Quarterbacks battle
to
~h~ one to take
the sn~p on game day.

be

in Spm15
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OPEN SOON: ChaJwick's Bar
& Grill will be allowed to serve
alcohnl after vote Thursday.
JASON FREUND

lhll.Y

E<i\l'll.'iS

Ru,,1,nR

:\ Carbondale commis,ion h,l' appmvcd ;1
liquor lkcn<se for ;1 new rcst.mrant. which will
indudc a dam:e flnor am! ix.'<?r !!ankn. scheduled
to open near thc Strip in the 111.::,1 fow weeks.
111c Carhopdalc Liquor Conlml Cnmmb,ion
rn1cd 4-1 Thur.,day in favor nf a ChL,~ A•2 liquor
license for Chadwkk.5 Bar & Grill. 204 W.
Collccc St.
A,; r\·2 liquor license allows a rc.::aur.mt 10
sell all types of akoliolic bc\"crngcs. but 5 l percent of the rc~taurant"s sales must be from nonalcoholic pnxlucts.
t\hiynr Neil Dillard ,·oted against approving
the license. saying it would be harn1ful to the
~EE

,.

RESTAURANT,

Gus Bode

Gus says:

}

.,,w~
I

Dancing with
crab legs is
tough.
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SIU School of Law adapts
to new budgeting system
graduate assistants in_ 1996 and will
employ 57 graduate a,;_,;ist:mts this semester. according to School of law records.
Enrollment fluctuations
Guernsey estimates it will cost about
affect law school revenue.
SIS0.000 to pay the !itudent_workers the
hourly wage. L"l.~t year's tuition waivers
SARA BEAN
totaled $400,000.
DAILY F..G\'l'TIAN Rl-1\JRTER
Some of the money previously used
for tuit:on waivers will now be used for
The SIU School of Law is using a new financial aid and scholarships for studenb
cxperiment:il budget system for the 1997- of the School of law. 111c remainder of
98 school year because of budgetnry the funds ~ill be used to improve 1hc
reform within the University. the schoors school's resources and facilities.
dean says.
One hundred and eight second-. and
Under the new system, ·the University third-year Jaw student,; recei\'e some
will allocate ii set amount to the School of
form of scholarship. and 46 first-year law
Law cuch ye-Jr. The School of 1.::iw will
studenls receive scholarships under the
then budget an amount for the enmllment
and tuition of 360 students.
·
· new system;
Jf enrollment falls below the expected
Tt1nmas Guernsey. dean of th•: School
of Law. said graduate ussistant student amount, Guernsey said the schoors budworkers will be paid an hourly wage of get will suffer a dccrea~e. in available
S8.50 . instead of receiving tuition funds.
"This new system really puL<; the effect
waivers. 111e change wa.,; spurred by the
University's adaptation of a new budget of enrollment in perspective," Guernsey
said.
"A decline in enrollment will h:i\;e a
and management system, which
Guernsey said allows the school to keep significant effccl on the School·of law."
This
fall, the school ., provided
its tuition dollars to better itself.
'This new system will help·us to see $300.000 for scholarships; plus additions
the effect of enrollment on our programs, al money allocated· by Jol!n · Jackson,
and we can adjust our programs accordingly.tt Guern~y said. · ·
·· · ·
The School of law employed about 53
. SEE LAW St;HOO_L, PAGE_ I I .·

DIRECT RELATIONSHIP:

C steno challenges

Hart to take· stance
· Costello said voters have a right to know
where Han stand~ on the issues. and Han
should
let voters know soon.
says athletic director should let
..He needs to ad~~ the critical is.~ues
voters know where he stands on close to home; where he stands on abortion:
where he stands on gun control. the ethanol
issues before getting into race..
is.~ue. the death penalty:· Costello said.
Hart was not available for comment.
KIRK MOTTRM1
, The only issue Hart has embraced so far is
DAILY EmTTIAN RU'ORTER
taxes. Hart earlier this week said the current
U.S. Rep. Jerry Costcllq. D-111•• is urging tax system is convoluted, too expansive and in
SIUC ,\thletk Director Jim Hart to lake a need of immediate reform.
However. Costello said that. for the fir..t
staml on the issues sooner rather than later if
· he wanLo; to t,mlend for the congrcs.'lman·s time in 30 years. Americans will receive
meaningful tax relief with ihe implemenl:ition
posiJion.
· ·
CosteUo, who originally gave H.in a lcnei- of the 1997 Tax Relief Act - a bill the con•
· grc.-;sman supported f1om it,; inception.
of recommendation for the SIUC athletic
'This is a major step;· Costello said. 'This
director•s position. might haYe to face the for- .
was a bipartisan effort. a bill which I support~
mer Chicago BcaJS' announcer in the 1998 cd, and for the first time, we have meaningful
genernl election, . if Hart secures the tax reform."
'
Republic.in nomination.
Costello said one of the dangers invol\'ed
111002111-Jart has not llllnounced his candi-· with the candidate recruitment process is the
dacy. peti1ions to drnft him for ·a run·· in the Jack ofinfonnation given to indiYiduals a.~ked
Rep4blican· primary have been circulated in torun. ·
· the 12th Congrc.,;sional District.
· "My advice to Jim would be, don't necesHart has said he is overwhelmed· by the sarily beli_eve what people nre telling you."
support and anention he has received from · Costello said. •·Normally, it's kind of like mil•
party members and friend.;. bur is "weighing itary recruiting., ·
·
·
the options" with respect to a possible candi·They always tell you all the good things
dacy.
. .,
.
He will announce his decision in a matter
of days."
··
~ COSTELLO, PAGE 8

POSITIONING: Congressman
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Calendar
Calcnd,rltcm&l,t...,

placr,.dmi»ionrool

SATURDAY:
Scattered thunderstorms.
High: 93
low: 71

and ,rooso, of the n,:nt
and the name a n d ~
of thr r,enon submitting
the ltnn. html mnul.!
I~ dcln'tttd ot miil.J to
~ 0..1r l:Jm,tian
New>room,

Cnmnmnicatio:11
lluildi"II:, Room 1247.
All r2lmd., ltem1 abo
81'1""' oo thr DE Wrh

Corrections

_.Noalendarlnfo,.
matioa will be talcm
- cntt the rl,onc.

TODAY

• Jopan.?se 'bblo, Fridays, 6 lo 8

• kllemalional~ andScholan

~·~~teW:l.it'.;J;1.

- lnlemc!ional Sludent-b-Shidcnt
Grant oppic:o!ions om OYOiloble for
pick-up d 910 5. forest o., /wgust
29, cw'mtion deadline is Sq:ilcmbcr
12 ConJoct ean::i al AS3·5!7A.
·

CA1£NDAR POLICY
Thcdeadlli>cfar
rul&ation dar, hcfore
thc«<t>L The Item
nnnt include time, dak,

News

• Unity Point School - New
Prdci,.dcsgo.ten F\-ogrom screening lor
children ages 3 to 5. Vision, heanng,
and de,elopmenlol screenings also
CJ'ltllic& for children oges Olo 5.
August 29, 9 o.m. lo ~ t y
Point Prekindergarten
in
rear. Coll 529-.4151 lor inbrmo!ion. ·
• Roller Hodcey Club rcgislralion
toblo, Augu$129, 10 lo .4 p.m., Faner
Breezeway, $20/semester memlxr~ip dues. Conlo<J Robert at .5499538
·

• Japanese Video Club OIIJOnimlional meeting, /wgusl 29, 12:30 p.m.,
languoae Mo:lio Center Fantr 1125.

If reader.; spot an error in a news article, they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accur;acy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Conlad Jeromy at 529-2952

Il,\IL\' FJJwnu

.Southem Illinois University at carbon dale

br,._a,..,i,ringlho..,.,,__..,""""P'o.ms.......,.,.c.-.cl....,.,...i..1,ylho

....... o1So,t...,,.-noi1Un-......, .. ~

Cunru>LikEdiror.TracyT.,-lo,

Srudent Ad Mana,:n, Su:! Sc!N-d:nCbulfi«I: Cum Fmt
llusincss:Srott Sal,y
Ad Production: Monla Mahnn
l'mductlon Assisunt: Mike GOl:"'11,ach
l'ro(..,1on,1&iffi

Entm2lnmmt Edner. Brett \\1kffl..,,

0.,...,.1

Ncws 6li10r. Donna Cdt«
M~B:Ltor: a,..a An&nnn
Copy Des\; O.icf: C.rlstorh« M.-Utr
Voica Editor: Mib1 J. Harri•

Pohtics Bliror: William Hatfidd
SJ"'l>Ediror:RyanKrltb
P!.oro Editor: Amr Stnnu,
GnrbJo Ediror: 5,,..,, Rich
Dc,ij:,, Bliror: C)-nthla Sh...,,

• Hid Foundation lor .leYmh Comp.,s
life- Grodu:,1o and Prol'=ional
Singles Grtx.,:>, lwgust 29, 6 p.m.,
ln!ertoith Cenler. Conlod l!dsy at .5497387.
• Cypriot Stuclcnt Associatioo meet-

• Strolegic Gomes Society- New
Campaigns Doy membership drive,
August 30, 100.m. lo Midnight,
Student Center Miuissippi Room.
Conlod Moggie o! .549-3467 or SIUC

~lo~.~~~lcr
17.tS...

• Southem Baptist Student Minislries ·
Contempoiory Wonhip/Biblo Study
and Small Core ~roups, Augusf 29, 7
p.m., 825 W. Mi I St. Conlod Som at

SGS@AOl:.corri.
• Solulci Volunleet Corpl - Campus

GM Soouts, het;_mplcment o:tivities
and program$ school aged girls,

A.57-2898.

• Ovc::..--::•~ IJ:-!.llnecl - Ouldoor
Cookout lo wcJoome OOH and relums
ing wdents interested in learning
more about Jesus Chris! and Goel,

~ . 10 a.m. lo 4p.m. Coll
.453-571 A for information.

August 29, 7 p.m., 1207W.
Schwarlz, meet by Siudent Cenlcr
IIlinois Roam at 7 p.m. for a ride.
Conlod Don al 529-7900.

• Middle Eos1em Dance Enlhuslasts free workshop, all om welcome,
/wgus! 30, 1 to .4 p.m., Student
Cenler Vdeo lounge. Contact 'h:!i at
A.53-.5012

UPCOMING

• ~ Orislion Minislries
Dinner Wi Friends, /wgusl 31, 6
p.m., ln!cnailh Center. Conlocl Jadde

• Environmental Sluclies Program
prospcdNC, OOH, and CUTT'Ellt stuc:lont
roception - all majors welcome, August
29, 1 lo 2 p.m., Student Center Ohio
Rqom. Conkxt Ingrid a! .453-.4143.

Tho°'"?'E~ispoll.i..dM<Y.!ayh-r,Jg,Fridoyo.mgho~c.-.cl'lffl!i_.,,...,.i

Ed,ror.Jn-0,lef. K,ndra H.lma

Annivooory Celdx-ction, August 30,
CME Prcgrom, 9 o.m. lo 2 p.m.,
Sludent ~ Ceremony, 5 lo 6
pm., Sludent Cmier, ~ House, 6
lo 8 P..tn., Wheeler Ho , Augw 31;
Worship 5eNice and Fa'!lily P-icnic:, 11
o.m. lo A p.m., Evergreen Pork.
Bo~uct, 6 lo 10 p.m., Student Center.
Cd! 536-6671 fll' more inlormolion.

• University <hislion Mriislries

1-loPPf Hour - games, food, chatting,
/wgusl 29, 4 lo 7 p.m., Interfaith ·
Center. Conlod Jodcie o! .549-7387.

J.1.,,...., Rcttrt J•rou

at.549-7387•

• Sa!Jci Volunteer C.o~ - Hobilal for
Humanity, rcna;ate locol homes in
Southeni Illinois, Saturdays. CoU 453571.4 lor inloonation.

• Universal Spirilualily- Pagan end
=discussmgroup,
1, 7 p.m., Longbrand,
Coffee House. Ccnlocl Taro at 5'..'19-

• School of Mect!Cine MEDPREP 251h

5:J29.

f;:L~ ~i;";~K~
O....ficdAdMana...,,JdfG,=

Produc,m M•~ Ed l>elmastro
Aca,unt Tech Ill: Kar Larmer
Mknxx,mrn« Sr«ial"" Kelly Thomao

Police

UNIVERSITY

cords one;! pieces of idel1lificolion were
stalen some!ime belween 3 p.m.
• A ~ Corlxindole man was M?\day and noon Tuesday from on
die . wirh public i ~ at 7:20
p.m. Woonesdaywnenhewos$00!1 · offim in Pulliam HoU. One acdit rord
hod already been used lo buy about
inoslurboting al Campus loke. He
SBOO in merchandise at Wo~Mort. Kp:,sted S100 bond and was released.
Mart and Kay's Merchandise in
University MoU. Police have no sus• A .54-yeor-old WD<t...:n lrom
Corbonaale reported several aud~
pcds.
lion.

~ stuc:lont from .Jqx:n
beh,,,:,,:,n 3 and 5 p.m.
Tue.dav, trovelels checks and a diocl:
boolc ~ stolen from her boolc lx,g
in !he Engineering l\uilding corrputer
lob. 1he ~ itcms were vcluei:I at

cn,':l,.~6~~•~m~~:,,~~

Co,t,ondole, m. 62901. Phone (6181536·3311; lax (6181 '53·1992. Don:,ld
~ liscol ol!ia,,: Mo~ wb,aipbans=i $750,..,,-a SlS.50 lor>ix monhl
wit,intl., Uii.d S1c1t,1oncl $195.a)'""'or$125.501or w:mcdu in a l l ~ •

~-=i.,5t.6~~~~"1y~~-1C°'
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SPG Travel. Presents
Fri, Sept. 26, 1997
at Busch Stadium in St. Louis
$25 per person. Includes admission,
·
& round trip motor coach.
Sign up in SPC office by Sept. 19 at 4:30
or call 536-3393

Come visit our cedar•lined walk-in humidor with
over 300 diffuent cigars in stock. Large selection
of humidor.; and cigar accessories.
Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rolling toblccos and
imported cigareltes. Established 1991.

We Ship 200 W. Monroe 457-8495
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Trying to juggle wor~,. class;_ commuting?
·

.

.No Proolem!

Take an SITJC Course Anytime,
Anywhere! Through the .

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM OLPJ
•All !LP courses carry full SIUC Residenti11l Crf'(Jit .ipplicahle toward a degrt-e•
ILP courses hnvc no ~mllmcnt limits, and >:tudents can rcS?isler throuihout the ~mcstcr. · Students \!SC a stu<,ly guil!e
develo11cd hY.l\ll SIUC ins1ruc1or as the coun;c framcy,ork M4 stu<!y at II t1m_e Md J>lace pf thc_,r choos,ng.rr,To
reci¢inM1U'cour1": on c,,.mpus stUdcnts ne<:d to bnnf a rcg1slrn!1hn form Signed fly lhetr advisor to our o 1cc
111w..,,hin~n
We must receive ysyment of r~~-cr"4it hC~lwhcy },jQu.~e{i~~~c.n:arp. Visa,
or proof O
u,J aid.
the n IVI U I
mng rogrl!lll .

~=
·c. · i~:r:.:w1:~:'1
=":'.s3l-Ws
ngr11-~~f

Fnll 1997 Courses
~~1,

~~.

a"9"!'~ ~~· 1 9 9 ,

100 - 2DC> p::."""

Core cuujcu)um Courses

SOC
108-3
POLS 114-3
GEOG 103-3

Intro. to Sociology
lntro. Amer. Govt. *
World Gcogr:tphy

Jmunalism
JRNL 442-3
Manaaem-:nt

MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PHU.

Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics
Elcmc:nbry Logic

Mathommic:;

~~~G

~rsL

f?ii~i
t~~;ic1~:~!1ltI'
m~;~
103-3
Music Undcn;t:rnding
102-3
104-3
105-3

igl:~ ~~~a&;tti~~1giv.*
WMST 201-3
Mult:c. Pcrp, Women'

-Okie, -t<,ca~

·

MATH )07-3 lntcrmcdi~tc Algebra

~ 9 - 3 Exis1ential Philosophy

Politico] Science

Advanced Jechnico) careers

Ag EducntJoo & Mechanization

~465s3 Sov. Lit. {in English)•

AJ

2nd. 9looY.

·

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

Admlnlstrntlon of Justfco

Sl~t•·c~~

The L:iw of Jmalism. •

MGMT 341-3 Ori:3niz. Beh:ivior✓
MGMT 350-3
Small Bus. Mgmt. ✓
M!!rkfiling
'
•
MKTG 350-3 Sm:111 Bu~. Mktg. ✓•

Al
Al
Al

ATS

290-3

350-3
408-3

Intro. to Crimi Behav.
Intro. to Criminal Law
Intro to Priv:ite Se.:urity
Criminal Procedure •

416-3

Appl. of Tech. lnfor. •

310·3

AGEM 31 la:3
AGEM 318-3

Ag. Ed. Programs
Intro. to Comput. in Ag.

Allied Health Cnreers Spec
105-2
Medical Tenninology
An
.
AHC

AD
AD

?.37-3

347-3

M=i in the Vis. Artst
Survey-20th Cent Artt

BIOL

315-2

History ofBiology

Bklhlm!.

Cons Econ & Family Moment

CEFM 340-3 · Consumer Problems
~310-3
FIN
320-3

~m . 5fo:~

Insurance.I'
Real Estate.I'

:~i1rn~/~r~~ce/

250-3 Pols. ofF<",rgn Nations•
319-3 Politic:il Panics•
322-3 Amer. Chief Exec.•
340-3 Intro. lo Pub. Admin.•
414-3 Pol. SyMc:ms Amer.* •
443-3 Public Fin. Admin."•
444-3 Policy Analysis* •

RUSS. 470-3 Sov. Civ. {in English)•
RUSS 480-4 Russ.Reat(in English)•

~ 140a-4

SPAN

140b-4

Elementary Spanish*
Elementary Spanish*

*Television Coun;c{F:ill and Spring only)
✓Juruor

Standing required

··

•Not available 10 on-<:at'1jlus Pol.Sci. majors
tOn-ron1p11s studenu nud insmmor's pmnl.ufon

'Chccl: for course availability

. 1Not ,hailablefor Graduat.e Credi/

,
Division of Continuing E.ducation,
Soutl1em Illinois University at Cubondale . · .
M11ilcode 6705, C:ubon<lale, IL 62901-6705.
,

Phone: (618) 53607751

hltp://ww,,:.siu'.edur conted/ilp.hlm.
!'
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Studie-s ·program needs degree
CHANGES NEEDED:

-Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE

.

Volunteers still needed
for police department's
citizen academy program

Black populmion at SIUC
warrants offering bachelor's
degree program, director says.
BRIAN EBERS
lhll.Y EGYl'TIAN RE""'Roffi

The new din.-ctor of the Black American
Siudies Program describes himself a~ a chef
looking for aJJ available ingredients within the
program to create the best meal possible.
Joseph Bmwn. as~ociate profr·ssor and
director of Black American S111dies. goes by
sever.ii titles. Bmwn s.1id he can he referred to
a, doctor. reverend or fathrr h<.-c:msc he has
eameil every titlr.
•
After :1djusting to his position as din.-ctor.
Brown s.1id that he will work on hi~ long-tenn
goals for the program. which im:lmlc plans tn
upgrade Black Amcrirnn Stmfo.-s into a hachclor·s degree program.
..I have h<.>en de\'eloping paucms and idea~
about this prugr.im r.1thcr quickly;· Brown
s.-iid...I don't think !"II need to m:tke many
changes. I am going to look around at the
ingredients in this progr.im and try to create
the best meal possible with what's available.
·•1 may have to go to the marl;et. so to
speak. and buy a few new ingredient~. but I
think must eveiything I need to accomplish
my goals for the program arc here."
After earning his first bachelor's degree in
philosophy . and letters from St. Louis
Uni\'ersity in 1968, Brown earned a doctorate
degree in American studies from Yale
University in 1984. Since then. he has published se\·eral works including poet!j'. books
and essays.
John Jackson, \'ice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and provost. said he wa,;
delighted to have such an ouL<;1andinl! leader
on campus.
"Dr. Brown ha~ excellent credentials to
lead the (Black An erican Studies) Progr.im;· .

3

AucE J ~ i l 1 · Ei:n-,i.m

Nre_W LEADER: Father Joseph A. Brown, as the new di~ector of Black American
Studies Program, aspires lo expand t~e program.

· ·

TI1e Citi1.ens Police Academy, a program of the Carbondale Police
. Department. is taking applications for its
· fa]) sessions. •. ·
· · ·.· ·-.
•The sessions, which are in the faJJ
and spring, arc open to people 16 years
and older.
Twenty volunteer positions arc to be
filled by the application deadline
Monday.
Cla~ses are set to begin Wednesday.
Clas.~s will gem:rally be from 6 to 9
p.m.• with some Ja,;ting until JO p.m.
Preference will be civen to
Carbondale residents and those who live
within the city limit5, but others are
cncour.1ged to apply.
,
For more infonnation. cal) Jeff
Vaughn at 457~3200 ext. 428.

·

J.ick.ron said. "He has a warmth about him Studies at Xavier University of Louisiana. ·
and a great repertoire with hi,; students:·
The Black American Studies Program has
Brown's early interests in academia and Ix-en a pan of the curriculum at SIUC for 28
years. Since its conception in I%9. the proreligion moved him to pursue a life of acadc
mies while serving as a Catholic priest He gram has offered a minor to students interestbecame a member of the- Order of Jesus. or cd in the field. SIUC has nc\'er offered a
Jesuits. serving on the slllff of the Jesuit degree in that area of study.
Institute for the.Art,; and as assistant chaplain
Jackson said the program has too few facof campus minisuy al Creighton University ulty members and needs to cross-link with
during the 1970s.
·
.other departments before a expansion
be
"The Jesuit Order have been de\'oted·to considered.
·
education for 450 years." Brown .,;aid. "I have
"I don't think th·e time is ripe right now for
a finn commitment to academics and educa- expanding the program," Jackson said. "'But I
tion a.,; welJ as religion."
do admire Dr. Brown's aspirations to build
Prior to coming SJUC, Brown was assis- and impro\·e the program."
tant professor of English and religious studies
Advancing a program to expand the offerDI the Univerr,ity of Virginia. He was an
..
ings and develop a potential master"s degree
3550
date professor of the graduate •school and
director of the Institute for Black Catholic
SEE STUDIES, PAGE 13

can

Cfa,lvary Campus Church

.

EDWARDSVILLE
Missing man returns home
A Carbondale man reported missing
since Saturday returned to his parent's
home on Wednesday.
Ar,m T. Tharp, 20, a John A. Logan
Community college student, returned to
his parent's home in Edwardsville.
Tharp, who had been reported
depressed and possibly suicidal, wa~
. traced to New York through his bank's
debit card:
A childhood acquaintance of
Tharp's said they had friends that
i:ecently moved to New York and
thought Tharp hud·gone.to visit them.

- f,;;;:,, Daily Em1>tian news services
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Tapestries, Swea~ers,Hemp
Jewelry & Accessories
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. Guatemala•6atr•Mexlco•lndla•Ecuador
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' · · and Much More!
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Assemblies of God
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SIU/CARBONDALE COMMUNITY BLOOD DRIVES
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;
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The Dail1 Egyptian, the student-na1 neu-spapcr of
SlVC, is commiucd to being a trusted= of news,
informatian, commentary and public di.sanme, while
helping readers undrniand the
affeaing their lives.
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·Just a _warn1,ng
Lowered bar--entry age means
raismg level of responsibility

¥
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Eric Peters
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TRIBUNE

Guest

Column
Guest Column
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and ThursdlIJ. Eries
opWon does not ncccssari!, rcjlea th:u of
the Dail1 Egyptian.

Party school, sales hype lOl
Ask a handful of college students
whether they're having fun being away
from home for the first time, enjoying
their first real experience of adult independence, and the answer you're likely to get
is a resounding "you bet!" But does that
make these kid.~ "party animals" wasting
their parents money on beer and bacchanalia? .
·
The Princeton Re·.iew seems to think
so. This year's "winner" is West Virginia
University, an institution already thoroughly abused because it's often perceived
as being in the heart of Appalachia and a
bit back-woodsy. The tired redneck jokes
notwithstanding, West '{rrginia's historic
Morgantown campus is hardly a den of
· sodden drunks or uncultured yahoos, for
that matter. In fact, the school ranks sixth
among all public state universities in num- ·
bers of Rhodes Scholars, and it consistently has produced some of the nation's top
doctors,joumalists, engineers and business
leaders.
Unfortunately for West Virginia and
other universities tarred by the Princeton
Review's "party school" designation,
there's no place they can go to get their
reputation back. One reason: the Review
surveyors visit individual campuses, on
average, about once every three years.
And when they do, their surveys consist
of brief interviews that seem almost
designed to confer a "Top Party School"
designation. The West Vrrginia survey, for
example, was a result of interviews with
fewer than 150 students (culled from a
student body of22,000) in the

Mountainlnir Student Union immediately
before a big football game. lfyou wanted
to get a distorted view of college life at
any college this wo:ild be the ideal way.
Even the study's authors won't argue the
poinL
"We are riot out to do a scientific survey," admits Ed Custard, lead author of
the Princeton survey. .
Of _course not: They're out to create a
pro~otional gimmick that hypes sales of
the Princeton Review· even if it means tarnishing the reputation of a school like
West Vrrginia that ha~ t_µmed out 25 •
Rhodes Scholars and has a job placement
rate for graduates well above 90 pen:enL •
All of this might be comical if the job
market weren't so deadly serious and the
amount of money lnvested by parents in
their children's education so large.
Flippantly labeling solid institutions of
higher learning like WVU a "p::rty
school" devalues that institution and the
degrees it confers in the eyes of potential
employers and would-be students thinking
about enrolling.
If there were any substance to its rankings, the Princeton Review obviously
would be providing a valuable service.
Parents, after all; should have a right to
know if they're wasting money on a school
more interested in dispensing draft beer
than basic knowledge. Employers owe it
to their shareholden; to know whether a
job applicant bas the skills implied by his
degree. However, it's grossly unfnirto create such an impression on "evidence~ as
flited by Princeton.

Alailbox _Name gal!le keeps logs rolling
· Shelterwood cutting is in fact a tw~tage
Dear Editor.
clear cuL However, the benevolent-soundRob Neff was ahead of his time in
ing euphemism fooled some folks.
blaming the limber Salvage Rider for the
In order to sidestep the intent of
logging at Bell Smith Springs. The timber
sales at Bell Smith are not currently classi- Congress and avoid the wrath of the public, the Forest Service snid, "We are still
fied ~ salv11ge sales, although they likely
. going to cut the same trees, and we are
will be in the future.
still going to lose the same $454,000 in tax
Several yr..ars ago when the trees surmoney. But these are not timber ~ales; tpis
rounding Bell Smith Canyon were first
is Ecological Restoration."
offered to the timber industry, the Forest
This reminds me ofa•conversatfon I· ·
Service made the mistake of being honest
had with the district_ ranger who signed all'
about their intentions. They called those
the various decision notices for attempts at
timber sales "commercial pine clear cuts"
logging Bell Smith. He said, "We may
and admitted that they were "below cost."
That is, they were going to lose tax money have to cut those pin".s as a salvage sale."
When I inquired hllw he could justify sa)s
stripping all the trees from the hills. The
public went ballistic, and sales were witll-. vage logging if nv fire or naiural disaster
had damaged the trees, he said "Pre-infesdrawn.
tation salvage - we may have to cut those
In a backlash against Forest Service
trees before they have a chance of being
policies, Congress prohibited ihe agency
infested by insects."
from using funds for clear cutting on the
Stay tuned. There is no depth to which
Shawnee National ForesL The agency
, peopl<: won't sir.k to profit from pi;blic
responded by saying that they would noi
land;
,•
cleai: cut; they would "shelterwood cuL"

UPON RETURNING TO SIUC FOR FALL
classes, many 19'- and 20-year;-0lds may have been ecstatic to learn that they were once again allowed in
Carbondale's bars. And many of those students may need
·reminding that the legal drinking age still remains 21.
Carbondale's bar-entry age had reigned as on~ of the
· niost hotly debated issues among the SIUC community,
Carbondale resid_ents and Carbondale City Council members; A large part of that debate centered• on the havoc
caused by · drunken rioters - many of whom were
minors - during Halloween "celebrations" on the Strip.
Underage students, who realized the hold that the
Carbondale bar scene had on city night life, complained
about the lack of alternatives to the bars. Bar owners
complained about a significant loss of funds because of
the bar-entry age. During City Council elections in April,
these groups spearheaded a successful effort to oust two
City Coun~il members who were opposed to lowering
the entry age. New city councilmen replacements Larry
Briggs and' John Budslick quickly voted in favor of a
lowered bar-entry age. Hence, July 1 signaled a new era
in Carbondale.
..
This new era is unlike the fonner time in which 19and 20-year-olds were allowed to go bar-hopping.
Responsible behavior now is an important factor all must
consider.
This means that potential underage drinking in bars
has a host of people on which blame can be placed.
Because these people believe in underage sQ.tdents! common sense, those students should offer their supporters a
genuine token of appreciation: Do not ignore the ·1egal
drinking age or forget to behave in a _responsible manner.

IT IS POSSIBLE TO ENJOY GOING TO A BAR
without consuming alcohol - Is this not the logic behind
the repeal of the 21-and-over bar-entry age? Then make
this reasoning valid. Don't make the lowered entry age a
legendary parable similar to that of the boy who cried
wolf. If underage students tunt their supporters into liars,
then no one will believe in them anymore. This would
lead to worse repercussions than not being allowed to go
out to bars with friends.
··
Bar owners also are held accountable for their words
and must police their establishments to ensure that legal
drinkers. are not sharing alcohol with their underage •,
friends. The temptation to tU11_1 a blind eye toward suspect
drinkers could indeed be a boost to· bar profits, but it
should be averted to prevent the resulting cost to the
community.
Lastly, a caveat of warning is issued to Undergraduate
Student Government President Dave Vingren and other
_student leaders. Students championed around lowering
· the bar-entry age and student leaders listened to.their con:
cems. Student leaders like' Vingren also have made a
great contribution to strengthening relations betw~n the
Carbondale community and SIUC students. Meetings
with community members and Ou-bondale leaders did
not go unnoticed' - and' are appreciated: by everyone
involve&
·
'
While such efforts before and since the lowering of the
bar-entry age are laudable, student leaders should be prepared to take their share of responsibility as the new
school year develops .. Student leaders should continue to
hold students to earlier promises and continue to use
·feedback from students and the community to m_ake deci~
sions. Vigilantly doing both.should serve as deterrents to ·
unwanted.events; By doing these things, we all will be
able to. work together while enjoying college life.
. The lowered bar-entry age can anq will work if every~ '
one involved believes in each other and: actively does.
th~ir parts.

"Our. Word" representS' the ccmsensus of the Qaily·
Egyptiqn &µtorial' Board.
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'Spariglish' usage on the ,rise
Los ANGELES TIMES

MIAMI-Although English is still
the chief language of commerce and
the courts in this sub-tropical
American city, more and more the
language of the people is Spanglish.
Want coffee cut with a little milk,
to go? Even a recent arrival from

RESTAURANT

continued from page 1
city.
"It will create more difficult
work for our police depanment."
Dillard said during the meeting.
"In my opinion. the issuance of a
license is not in the best interest of
Carhondalc."
Councilmcmbers Larry Briggs,
John Budslick. Mike Neill and
Ma!!gie Flanagan voted in favor of
F.!f
the nt:w license
for the busi•
ness.
which
•The business, will be open
open from 11
from I l a.m. 10
o.m. to 2 a.m., :?. a.m.
will fearure a
The comdance floor
mission, comand a variety
prhcd of the
of food, includ- Carbondale
ing all·you·
City Council
can·eat crab
memb--~ •. also
legs.
··
voted to ban
aaii:m,.,..==....,.. ·amp Ii fied
sound in Chndwick's beer garden.
Jonalhan Stewart. Chadwick's
promotions and entenainment
director, ~id he is not concerned
about the restriction.
'NOi
'They've (the City Council)'got
a problem with that. and rather
than throwing more fuel on the
they need to deal with it now,"
lie ~am: "Ifs not really upktting to
us because we're not planning on
having any bands out there."
City Manager Jeff Doheny said
he was con.:emed with the restau-

~ll•4;JJ!~

qre,

eoat,5.-(5ir.p)~H9!i5o

Pittsbuqµi learns to say, "Give me a
cortadito para llevar."
Spanglish - a mix of English
and Spanish whipped into a flavorful linguistic stew -,- may violate
the rules of grammar in two tongues
and produce some uiiliJ..-ely vocabulary words. But it is colorful;·
expl"C!,sive and being• used with
increasing f~uency in many

American communities with a substantial Latino population, from Los
Angeles to New York, from
Chicago to the Texas bonier.
But among America's major
cities, only in Miami is a m.1iority of
the population Latino, am) only in
Miami do as many as 90 pen:ent of
all Latinos repon using Spanis:: as
their primary language at home.

mot's operalion after 10 p.m
"My primary concern was that
they'll be operating primarily a,; a.
bar after 10 p.m., in an area where
we've had a problem with bar concentrations in the pa,;t," Doheny
said after the vote.
During
the
meeting,
Councilwm.:an
Flanagan
expressed concern about underage
people in the restaurant.
Because Chadwick's is considered a restaurant, it is exempt from·
the mandatory bar-entry · age
imposed on other businesses on the
Strip.
Chad Little. president of
Chadwick Ente111rises Inc.. said the
restaurant will self-impose a 19year-old entry :ige after 10 p.m.,
unless the undemger is :1ccompa•
nicd by :i parent or guardian.
Before lhc vote. Dave Vingrcn.
Undergraduate
Studen1
Government president, addn.>ssed
the commission in favor of the.
restaurnm.
Vingrcn said the building.
which used to house Frankie's Bar
and Grill. has been vacant for two
yean; and people interested in it
should be given a chance.
"We hnvc an entrepreneur who
wanL,; to take it over," Vingren told
the council. "and if thev're not
granted this opponunity, 1i1is place
may. st,ay vacant.
'·" ;'IF1his place sta)'.·s ·vacant: I
can't ·see how. it will help the
Strip."
·
In an interviev. after the vote,
Little said he was happy with the

outcome.
· "To be honest, l couldn't get a
definite 'yes' from any. council
member (before the vote)," Little
said.
Siewart said the restaurant will
draw most of its business during
the lunch hours.
"There's plenty of places to eat
(on the Strip), but it's all pizza and
gyros.'" he said.
The restaurant will offer a variety of food dishes including h:tli:m
dishes, :tll-you-can-eat cm.b legs,
sandwiches. desscns and steak.
"1l1e mos.t expcnsi\'e item will
be the all-you-c-.m-eat crah legs.
which will be about $13 or $14."
Stewan said.
He said most 01her dishes will
be much lower in price.
"We will. have a T-oone steak
for $6.95 witl1 two sidr.-s:·. i1e said.
"\Ve also have chicken parmigiana
for $5.50 with two sides.'' ·
Stewan said the goal of
Chadwick's is to bring different
entenainmenl to Carbondale.
"II seem\ like the only thing 10
do is to stand around and drink." he
said.,. "We're offering something_
else.
After 10 p.m., one of the dining
rooms will be convened into a
dance floor.
Stewart said the restaurant will
be bringing in disc jockeys from·
time· to· lime, including "Bad Boy .
Bill;" a disc jockey from Chicago.
"Hopefully, our entenainment
will be a little bit different," he
said.
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ience in Copl ;nd"
JASON ADRIAN

DEMovJECRmc
To say that after more than 20 years as a major movie star.
Sylvester Stallone has landed his best role yet in "Copland"
would be an insult to ''Rod.')'" fans. Or would it?
Stallone gained 40 lbs. to play Sheriff Freddy Heflin, an
easy-going throwback to small-town policing (a man who
wears the badge but has little authority) in Garrison, NJ. It's
a town across th:: river from New York and is made up most-·
ly of corrupt New York City cops and their families.
The action starts when a New York City hero cop gets
himself into a mess involving a \\rongful shooting on the
George Washington Bridge. His dccciving police friends
from Garrison try to "help" him out, and the incident
becomes a conspiracy.

Internal Affairs Officer Mo TIiden (Robclt DeNiro) is in
charge ~f investigatinJ the incident But his problem is that
his jurisdiction ends in New York, so TIiden looks to Heflin
to help bring down the corrupt cops living in Garrison.
Heflin's concern is that he considers the accused cops his
friends, who were trying to fulfill his lifelong dream by getting him on the force in New York even though he's deaf in
oneA~~fthis builds to a visually intriguing and powerful climax that gives old Stallone fans a chance to see him in a
more compelling action scene than most of his previous.
action movies.
·
This is where I forgive Stallone for "Rock')' II" through
"Rock')' V" and all the other action garbage that has made
him millions. He holds his own extremely well in scenes
with DeNiro and the bitterly intense Harvey Keite4 the mas-

tennind of all the corruption in town. Stallone's lackadaisical
portrayal earns his character a Jot of audience empathy,
which seemed to be writer/director James Mangold's intent
Michael Rapaport, Peter Berg and a very good Ray Liotta
round out an incredible cast that make "Copland" one of the
best movie.<; so far this year.
·
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CD Capsules

Blues Traveler

Mary J. Bilge

STRAIGHT ON TILL MORNING

SHARE MY WORLD

BMi - 1997

MCA- 1997

OMC
How BIZZARE
Mercu·ry -

1996

Screeching \Veasel
KILL

THE MUSICIANS

Lookout Records.:.:__ 1995

With its harsh and seemingly talentless
Blu('.S Traveler hasn't sounded better in
Mruy J. Blige, the queen of hip-hop
If having a hit single sizzling toward the
guttural vocals, its panicked adrenalinesoul, released her third album. "Share My
top of the charts meant there was a great
its fifth ~1udio rele.isc, ..Straight On TIii
pumping drum beats and its catchy guitar
Morning." _Then again, it has never sounded
World," early this summer and proves that
full-length album backing it up, think·how
worse, either.
after releasing twc• previous hit albums,
many great Carpenters albums there would
hooks, Screeching Weasel's best:.Of type
The New York foursome has gained the
she remains the "ghetto songstress" with
have been.•
·
compilation .. KiU the Musicians" is a fine
main core of its legions of fans mainly from
the captivating serunds to attract all sides of
Such is the case of OMC and it'> hit sin. example of how punk inusic is generally
its endless touring and profound live perforthe world.
gle "How Bizarre." Sure, it may i>c catchy
~o much more tharr the sum of its discormanccs. 11mt's where the group really soars.
Something fast, anything slow or some
and under heavy rotation by most Top-40
dant parts.
'
.
But when vocalist John f \IJ)per, guitarist in-betwe::n grooves are all harmonized by
radio stations. E ut few of the nine other
Through the years, punk legends such
· Chan Kinchla, bassist Bobby Sheehan and
Mary with a few vocals by other :irtists,
songs on the album "How Bizarre" are bareas the Clash, the Queers, the Vindictives;
drummer Brendan Hill enter the studio to
including rappers Lil' Kim and Nas am~
Jy worthy of being labeled mediocre.
Pegboy, the Ramones, Chicago-based
cut a TCC{Jrd, the result never compares to
R&B vocalist/producer R. Kelly.
OMC is basically made up of
Screeching Weasel and countless other
their live jam sessions.
•The album's first LP release "Love is
singer/songwriter Pauly Fuemana. He is
party/club bands, which set the standard
"Straight On" really does deliver great
All We Need," features rapper Nas in her .. backed sporadically throughout the album
for what "punk attitude" is, have set the
songs in the shadow of Blues Traveler's
expression of love being the root to all
by about 20 musicians.
·
standard for fast-paced music with a politmultiplatinum previous album "Follr." ;with
happinei;.,;. This is one of only a few upOne of the more obvious pluses to the
ical and/or comical message.
the guitar-driven opening number "Carolina
tempo songs included on this album that
album is that Fuemana's voice is original for
A few.weeks after Ben Weasersaw the
Blues," the band has ne\'er sounded. so true
overflows with sultry ballads. : .
·
pop music. His singing sounds as if his ·
Ramones perfonn in 1986, Screeching
to the blues.
The elevating energy of Mary and Lil'
lower and upper lips ne,·er touch, which
Weasel found its roots in the Windy City.
Popper's voice continues its knack for
Kim in "I Can Love You," hits home for
seems to give his decent songs a little added
Chicago hard-core punks also may know
grabbing the listener on the alb1J1n's best cut
some women who mav ha,·e lost a man to·
swagger.
·
them by their original name "All Night
"Great Big Wodd." "So hold on t.'lis great
another woman as th,:~chorus is sung, "I
However, on "Lingo With the Gringo,"
Garage Sale."
" ··
can lov.e you/ I can Jove you/ I can love
Fuemana tries hip-hop and his weak attempt
big world," he sings. "We only'get to rent,
While the members and the n:une of
we never get to own."
you better than she can." Lil' Kim plunges · falls hopelessly flat Even with the dronin~
the band have changed through the years,
"Battle of Someone," thcugh, finds' ·
into lh::: song rapping such lines as, "Who· • of a simple chord nnd a progressed beat, the ·
the music has not.
you lovin'/ who you wanna be
lyri<:li still seem forced;
Popper sttuggling for wisdom, ·'The precedLeacl .-ocalist Ben Weasel is, was and
ing verses are the halves of my soul, I'm just huggin'/dippin' on yo' Ninja Honda wirh
Arni that goes double for his take at senti.
,
always
will be p!Jn)c,.: :· .
Tanisha and Rhonda."
·
· ·
_mentality·with the affable "Land of Plenty"
the battlefield and that is my role.'.' . •.
This
31-track collection·o(the Weasels'·,
Popper's harmonica playing has even . : ·· : · On slower tracks such as "Evecything,'.' - and its cliche choi:us "And we came to this
best, which features,.s'ucli_classic.Weasef '.:
staited to weigb down cenain songs : · , . ~'It's On" and ·'Share My Wend,': Mi:iy's .. < land ofplenty/Ai,d we came to this land of
tunes as "Punk.house," "Fathead".azid "I-··.···
("Justify the Thrill'' and "Canadian Rose")·' . . vocal skills shine tliro·ugh the relaxing ·
. hope/And we came to !his land of good·
Need Therapy," als& contains great covers
because of the similarity each sofo seems to · · melodies of each ballad.
times/And we came to this land oflove.!'
of
the Ramones"'Now I.Wanna Sniff.·... ·, .. ,
have. Oddly enough, he comes back to form · · · Mary's voice graces the chorus of the·
Though the effon is llpP3!t'Jl4 the song .
Some Glue" and "Havana Affair'' ·as well• • ·
in.songs like the perlcy "Felicia" mid the ·· . . title song; "Share My World," as sh: sings,, ' sound~ more like a parody of really good·
funky "Business As Usual''. with mind-blow- . "Share my world/don't you leave/r,romise· · sentimental songs that cany choruses worth . as The Authorities' ~Aclitung.'' :: • ·• , .· ...
• Punk music is a genre often overlooked
ing solos.
. . I'll be here/so baby don't you ha 1 no · ·. -.. repeating, . . ,, -· ---'-· ....:_: __ · i'..
·. by radio music fans; but ihe Weasels' · .
EaclJ member ofBlues Traveler is an
fear."
"
· · , · ••Never C.Oming Back"'and the titli:it11t
music demands to transcend that mundane
excellent musician. One only needs to see
"Share My World" exposes a more . - prove FUelJllllUl'S ability to write good pop
·.
· · .. . •, ·
boundary. . .
them live to know. IM the band still seems
mature and positive side of Mary that · ·
music and show he may be on the right
.
"Kil! the Musicians" is a staple for any·
to lack eithec the capability or·tlie initiative ·
makes the album enjoyable. As each albl!lll
n-..ck for more hit songs; But when surpunk-rocker and should be a considerarlon
tc, puftogether a y-:eat studio album that
. improves in quality for her, Mary' J,Blige . :·~.rounded.by sitch me4iocrity, \Yho woulg. buy
does not tluctuat:.. between
and •
· • . may forever reign as the queen of ~ .
• , -\. the entire·. album\\'hen they could' • . ~.·
• •.for anyone ·.w.ho enjoys fast- . ,:: -·.····.
paced,.hard-roc~ng gro_<>\'.es,
. "' ;;. ....
· ,.·
ordinary songs.
hip-~pp sout . · ·
.
~.!i just get the Si!)gle'/ ·
Jt!I.
-"-B~tt \Vilcoxsen • ·
·.
' .. ·
-Jason Adrian ·
· ,
.
.:_Tameka L. Hicks
. · ·. . ;,c, • --,--.Jqson AdFUllJ
•.
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Patric~~tewart

MR~ JONES.

I.r,7.c!_
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To Beaver
The Beavis back.I!ill

5:00 7:10; Mal SaVSun/Mon 2.'30

.
I

JULIA ROBERTS

MY
B-csr·
:I'
..E

1

I~

PGN_.Jc_:·

~

5:15 7:30 9:50;
Mat. Sat/Sun/Mon 2:30

BREt-:IDAN
FRASER
~ff>Ntf'ii

FRIENp's (i£0RG

~ ~lt?Je~ny

4:45 7:30 9:50;
Mat. Sat/Sun/Mon 2:15

Alicia Silverstone
in
FG-13

Excess

Baggage
PG-13

:~~TWC~¼~~:;n~~t~~~~~:::.~~-~.~~:-· •~· _.·::;>;·l
13
:

Spawn

A highly c!ficlent U.S. gc,,emment mercenary comes bode 1o
life from the dEpths of hell l o ~ the de,il and ~ght
oime.

University fioce 8

FG-13 .

SALE
Largest Selectio11 of ~1Jricn11
. •-\111ericm1 iHercJ111111iisc i11'
So11tlrem Illinois
GROUP DISCOUNTS
CASH PAID TO HOSTESSES

Sat Aug 30 ·

8:00 ani to?
511 N. Michaels
(618) 529 - 4-517

4:00 6:45 9:30;
Mat. Sal/Sun/Mon 1:15

Ml:l GIBSON· JUUi\ ROBERTS

·coNSPIRACY

··THEORY
SHOOT FOR
SUCCESS!

\
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Sesame Chicken $4~25
llrun-3pm
Kung Bow Beef $3.50
Shrimp w/Garlic Sauce $3.95

CALL FOR DINNER SPECIALS ·

,,

VAMPIRE
The Masquerade

WASHINOTON.Posr
unpaid for· four years. The New giant rear spoiler and top-hinged
. . ,.
•
Jersey leasing company that owns gullwing doors, is sitting next to an
And you think you've got a beef . the Diablo (it means ~devil" in old Lincoln on a dusty impoundobout .Virginia's personal property Spanish) says the guy who's leasing · mcnt lot.
tax on cars: Fairfa,c County ha.~ it owes the taxes. The .guy who
It's not likely to become a symsci1.Cd a 1992 Lmnborghini Diablo, nlready pays more than S_2,000 a bol for the continuing wrangle over
a 12-cylinder Itnlian spons car that month for the I=, Spnngfield, the state's unpopular personal propcost $242,000 new and can rocket Va., psychologist Edwin N. Carter, eny tax, given that it .:osts a lot
to 202 miles per hour, because the says the leasing company should more (a five-year-old car that's
·
wonh $140,000 by one estimate)
owner didn't pay the tax bill. The pay the bill. .
amount owed: $31,000.
Meanwhile, the impeccably and goes a lot faster (zero to 62 mph
The red supercar was towed maintained car, with its twin tur- in 4.9 seconds) than cars driven by
1way Friday after the ta,ccs went
bochargers, beige lcalher interior, most Virginian.,.

continue1.I from ;,ai:c I

....
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:r,~~ SPECIALS -~<

$2 • 00

car lost ove.r unpaid taxes

·COSTELLO

Thc··siorytelling Game
of Personal Horror..
Find the complete White
\Volf Game Linc at:

News

about the job and fail to fill in the
rest of it."
Rep.
Mike
Dost, . RMurphyshoro,
who
first
approached !Ian about a U.S. rcP;rescntative campaign, spoke c.10didly to the athletic din.-ctor about
running for office.
"We spoke about a lot of things,"
Bost said. "I've encouraged him to
tnlk to other people about (a candidacy).
"He has connections with people
already
workint
there
(Wa.~hington. D.C.), so I'm sure
he'll be doing his own research."
Costello said c.1pturing political
office is not an ca.~y job, and that
!Ian should consider strongly the
time and money required for the
ta.~k.
"First, learn about the responsibilitic.~ of a campaign; two, where
is the money.going to come from;
and three, if you're elected, what it
means on time and your family,"
Costello said.

"And understand that people from 1cnl policy issues.
who are a.~king you to run now,
"Yc-.u. have to remember, over
when they find out where you sland half of the witnesses were named
on certain issues, might not suppon unindicted · co-conspirators,"
you anymore."
Costello said. "h's just a rrechaRcpublican county chairmen in nism to get hearsay evidence into
the 12th District have rcfcm:d to the counroom.
Costello's political ,stature as
"We li\'e in a day and age when
"weakened" because of his conncc- . public.' officials are dragged into
lion to Amici Cueto, :i childhood•· .these nllegations. That's what this
friend convicted of obstructing a recruiting effort's nil about"
federal investigation.
· ·
, Costello said his policy record
S1cphen McGlynn, St. Clair overshadows any false character
County Republican chainnan, said issue. "The bottom line with all this
Costello's link to Cueto is an illus- . hullabaloo is, during th:: campaign,
tration of '"'emocrat corruption in people can see lhrough all of that
the district and has provided (the corruption issue)," Costello
ammunition for ·a Republican said. "They want to know who can
t.:lkem·er.
get the job done:
·
"People want to know who will
Cueto had been involved with a
failed ca.~ino deal in St. Louis and, work hard for them and who delivat ·one· time, had busincs., tics to crs. rve done both."
Costello; tics which Costello said
Costello said he will run an
were sc,·cred in 1992, a year before :t'"'rcssive crunpaign in No\'cmbcr
the C.'l~ino dcnl wa.~ cultivated. .
1998 ~mphasizing his solid politiCostcllo, though narpcd an cal reconl, rcg:udless of who th~
"unindicted co-conspirator.. in the· · Republican nominee happens 10 be.
trial of his friend, wa.~ nevcr con-. · "I'm not a showhorse; I'm· a
\'icted of anything and said the workhorse," Costello said. "I never
issue is bogus, . exploited by run again.~t ,anyc,ne, I run on my
RcpulJlicans only to :t\'Cll attention record.~
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JUMBODRAFTS
DOMESTIC BOTTLES
SPEED RAILS

~

~

PLUS .... $2.00 CAPTAIN MORGAN MIXERS
TONIGHT! PRE-MARDI GRAS PARTY

CA'TeOl'L-; 7~'SHCN.' AT US
"IIOIJDAY V.UKEND
FlllllAY • S>,n,'llDAY •
5\/NDAY • J.lO!','DAY •
AJulrll,l:wfllEt
ll'JI S.."h • T"""" ltt ~""'

6>
5

LOTS OF PRIZES. GIVE AWAYS,
CRAZY DRINK SPECIALS

1.MENIN
BLACK

FINAL MARDI C:RAS PARTY: SlPT. 4
C:ltAND PRlzt GIV[ AWAY: l NIGHTS ATTH[~,
ADAMS MARK HOTEL IN ST. LOUIS W/$100
SP£NDINC: MON[Y
-

Must be 21 to consume alcohol
517 S. lllinols Ave. carbondale
54~370
.

(1-011,
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Friday JB,btlC ~c/flWI~
Learn how you can profit
from swe~ping tax law changes.
Whm 1h• pmf'O'N rax Law cmnges
bcr one rax . preparation lirm,
arc adop1..J, they wiU alfn:r th• tax
H&R Block 1w 1raintd rnon, dun 2
.mus of millions of American · tax• million proplc 10 prrparc ux murns.
payen. You -,~n profit from tmr 1itw• Learn about the new mx Liws
rion as a pmf:uional ,ax prqun-r and much more.
lrainnl by H&R lllock. Now morr
. dun~;,. r~p.,yrn will bo:- looking 10 An H&R Block Ill 1raining tours.. · pmfesiioruh for htlr. with :nmprrt- will covrr lax law clungn. Pmp.,scd
ing_t~• n<"W Lav.'S .,,,J l'lt!"'ing ihtir clunges.'includr lowrr capi1al gains
tu, nrw dcdnctions for coilcg• rJuc-•tax m_ums.
..
'·
,
_' lion cprrurs and ll ni:w I.U credit for
As a qwlifirJ IU prrpaner. 'yw'll parmu. ,,.. COlll'S<' wiH also pmviJ.
~joy 1hr clullrng• and sari,C.ction of you with 1homugh, prac1iral training
hdring · prople save money on th,ir in the r.,o,r rommonly mcoantrrrJ
proper train- i:rm, on pasonal inc,,mr tax rttums.
incomr tu·.._ Of
ing is rs~ncial 10 equip yoo 10 handlr You'll lram tax 1htory and application
incom• r:.x mums m1r can range from H&R Block inm,i.1un .with
from 1h• simplest 10.IOA 10 ihc,most ye.an of rnl•"'orlJ n~rir:ncc. Y°""ll
com11tica1cd colln:tion of forms and . sho. i«iivr th• comprchrn<ivc
schtdul,s, An ncrllrnr way ro le:am is H&R Block tntbook anJ rdir,d IRS
with H&R Block. Thr narion•s num- IILlttti.t.!.

coune,

Is taX preparation right for
you?
If )'OU like 10 work wiih numbcn anJ
mjoy hdp,n:; rcople, you r.u.y find
ir'• jun whu you're lookin8 for.
l'ropl• from IILlny Jiffcrrm walks of
lif• have rnrollcd in H&R Block ra.,
training c·ounri z.nJ ,ucctttlcd as profmionat ux prqurrts. All you nttJ is
a Jesin, 10 l=n·- and 10 ram.

for more information,
call l-SOO:fAX-200'1

or visit our web site at
www.hrblock.com/ta1t :
Jlht t'Ol:ll'W ilflftthcf ~ #n""' •
....,..... al ... rlol'lnffll,
'
l(""ClfPflt,'°"

H&R BLOC~
c.,.i..140

01991 HA& l!ll«ll. Tu "'"1cn 1DC.
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BARS
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continued from p.ige A ·
fights break out, especially .with a
big crowd like this."
Merrell said the lowered bnrcntty age heightens her desire to go
to the bars because of the crowd
diver.;ity.
"There's definitely a big differ- ·
ence in the crowds nt the bars since
the age change," Merrell said as she
brushed a napkin ncross her forehead.
"And when the cntty age is different the crowd will be."
Adjusting to the bnr-entty age is
not as much of a major change for

. f RIDAY
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accommodate the booming busi- .

Ws always been understooa that the
younger ~pie
don't really have a
social life.
StM.kHs
SlmMsoRJJ~J>ds
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave.. as it
is for some other bars, manager
David Barney said
He said maintaining its current
schedule of live entertainment will

"We're geared towards younger
people anyway," Barney ~d
"We always have ·· bands .
Thursday through Saturday, and it
seems to be successful. We had a
busy summer rind a lot of people
wanting to hear live music."
Jones said lowering _·the bar-·
entry age will prevent the younger ·
crowd from sneaking into the back
door of the bar as well as hinder the
use of fake identification.
"It's always been. under.;tood
that the younger people don't really
have a social life," Jones said
. •~ow they have more alternn-

~dV'ertlac . . . . t h e bock poge
A d v o r d • o · ~ - rho b - c l c p-go
. • ~ ~ < 9 , CDCJC

Advcrt•nc

JCtD

n£klcg Cbax!:iifu

:&bet Juu:ik

(P'DlS,(9

~

A d - a r t • - - .,, . . thu b-ic:lk p:aga

Call f.i36'.'.':C311 .Today! .

nves•.

BES~ETS
from the nat10n's # 1 football

HANDICAPPING SERVICE

1 900 388 6181 ext 7600
Call now for this weekend's winners
only 3_gg a min. Must be 18+. Touch tone phone required.
procall co.602403 1101

A:1
.
.
.
,tff.J}

. ,?

\X'ith the Sprint FON~" yo~' .

~? get the power to call nights and week-

ilt/ends for only a dime.

~-/J;Y

Forootllls,comeseeusatttre camoosb~e or call ·

.v 1-80D-51lF1606~

,_

··~sprint
~

:; ..
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·. .- "Yours at Lower Cost for Higher Education." .
· . One stop and you ·
are_ ready for class·es
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Art Supplies ·
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Drafting Supplies

MORE Computer Supplies

MOR.IE
SIU Gifts & Souvenirs

-

.

-

.

..

.

'., MORE DBSCOUNT· BOO~S TO $AVE YOU· MONE,Jf ·
While you're sho_pping,
ask for the •

FREE~ BOOKST_ORE -..

VALUECARD ·

which o'rfers Discounts.& .
FREE Merchandise at · .
16 Local Merchants for . ··,
one year!
. .
·· . Such _as... . . . _ . .

~~~- fiifi.9.
~ut.·:. ~-- ..

~.m:1~-

: ·si~~i:WH

on· The Strip. ·
Ave.
710 S. Illinois
.....
-

'

.

. (618) 549•7304 or (800)776.·2686 .. .,
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INTERN ET SAFETY:

•

pr1va.te

.

released Wednesday.

which restricts how federal agencies

f£i~f:dz ~~~~:~ffi

~!~~~~~~~~~~

Internet sites operated by federal
agencies routinely collect data
about visitors without saying how
the information will be used, a prac·
tice that cla.~hcs with the Clinton
administration's call for safeguard•
ing privacy on the global coml)Uter
network, according to a study

r:: ~ ~ ~ ~ - -- -
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I LU fl ch Buffet a .
I
I _ . ONLY
_ I

$

.

-

..

·Di~_I
c:uut~ ,414
I.
· 2. . O a .
·
I . ~ J .. 7 ,7' I
~
I
. A:vail
.. able
I Makin' it great!
I
I Free
Deli\'Ct'}'
Carry Out
Monday - Friday
457-4243
457.7112
I
11 :30-1 :3o
I
M d..
The budget presently is in a tran- School of Law:These schol~hips : I
Offer Valid at
I
e . l utn
. sition pcrioo. 1ne available finan- . will be awarded on the merits of I Carbondale & Murphysboro I 2 - Topping Pizza
cial aid is divided into three ror- class rank and need.
.
$ 4 •99
lions, with one-third each going to·
"The School of Law is moving I
· P'i::
I
first-year, second-year and third- toward a self-sufficient program,~
· n1,,,_.
'
~~
I additional loppings $1.00
year students.
Jackson said. "This form ofrespon- I
Next year. the financial aid will sibility-controlled-rnanngemcnt is I
·uut.
' I Delivery Only

LAW SCHOOL

continued from page l

vice chancellor for Academic
Affairs and provost. Jackson could
not offer further infonnation regarding the additional funm.

be awarded to incoming students
andcanythroughtheirstudiesntthe

an experiment to see if the idea

\loork.~.~

I
I

,1

Ofti Ex ·
9/5/97
er pires .
INocnli:hrithanytthcrclu.Ciupmrequircd.
Limit Four Per Coupon
Oncmuimpcnisit.Anibblut
Coupon Required ·.. I udm.hlel'i::aHttmlr.CD;a,CJ!"IIS 9n/97

L_ ... _____ i

, Lube Oil and Filter -pecial ·
- $17
97 .,;
.
• (GM Cars Light
&

Trucks)

• FREE Shuttle service in town in a ~imo.
While your car is here _we'll make thf dirt disappear.
·•Also, FREE "Automatic" Car Wash tor
,
•
.-·
I
, visit:our;Dctail·Dept: for hand washes.

Come and SEE US!
1105 E. Walnut or call 457-3391 or l-800-323-2378

T:! \
'. SJ?ermanent CHaiP ~emova!: j
_

;
:
·,

'Tired oj unwanted' Jl51.IiJ %row awaqyou-r Wa:(_es
aruf tweaers... try a permanmt so1ution!

by Karen Boardman, Certified Electro~o
tist
549-8188 (Ir 549-6332
•
wcauif at 'European 'Tan f,,,,ner[lJ Safuf;f Sur:
715 S. 'Uni:witl(• Cai.i,Jnifali, If. 62901

r-- . _________ ....

:/
11

, !1

------------,1,
i

>,: -c;omf.fime11ta,·r co,~-u'.tauo,,~:./_·• ;.>---•:I
fff •-_;:$. lL Q, . 9iff\.- }? °,~ :1
.Ji.rst.<E{ccl_r<?.:sis, 6Ji'<!atm~nt.of3op(!,1.: ,;,or~i\·'1

1.- _ .

I

rs

: I,

!

10

1

01'.

-~L. - ------ -___ -- -

- - - - - - ----- --- .

$2.00 CAPTAIN MORGAN MIXERS
$2.50 LONG ISLAND ICE TEAS

* DJ VENU &.. DJ WOODY
•
Open Daily 1:00 p.m.
• ~ 610 S. 1111n·o1s Ave.

.;JI

I
I

1

I

•.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
_____ ... _.JI

GRADUATING FALL 1997?

-•-

11

,

•

"What we found is that the new
11 or the sites provided statcmenl1i. medium has blurred tile lines ere.atabout how the information was col- cx1 by the Privacy Act of 1974 and
lectcd and used, according to the subsequent laws," Schwartz said.
report by 0MB Watch, a private "We feel that guidance clarifying ·
. researi:it group based in the District the application of ihese laws lo the
Although the study did not . Internet would r.ase tensions of both
uncover any abuses of the inforrna- . agencie.~ who are reluct:mllo supply
tion, it conclu~.d that at least four new information over w.: Web and
agencies probably violated provi- · users who are concerned about their
sions of the Privacy Act of 1974, privacy."

l'osr

·AUGUH 29 -1997 •

~ SION THE "OUS BOOK"
~-BUSINESSDIRECTORY.
~ DIRECT E~?tiAIL LINKS TO EDITORS

•

cy__

Watch Group asks Web .
information questions.
histories, from the public. But only
TIIE WASIIINGTON

FR;DAY

HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION?
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMME~IATELYI

•

FRIDAY AUGUST 29 1997 AT 4·30 PM. IS THE

DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1997 GRADUATION
AND COMMENCEMENT.
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW
s·runENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT
CENTER OR AT ADl\flSSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY
Al03. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS

woopy .

AlQa.

APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Bll5.
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED
TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
B115

woopy

THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR
STATEMENT DURING THE FALL SEMESTER, 1997.

12 • MONDAY

AUGUST
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ADVERTISEMENT

tee·-~·lun h!

ffers
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This fall the. University
Bookstore is introducing the
UB Low Price Guarantee.
According to UB director, Jim
Skiersch, "if any customer
discovers that one of our
textbooks is priced higher than
any of the other local
bookstores, we'll match the
lowest price."
UB's goal is to give students
the best deal possible. "Based
on our new pricing guidelines, I
don't expect many challenges,
on our prices," said Skiersch.

· If the University Bookstore

----" ---does need to verify that a
11•f
to
·
competitor has a lower price on
• 1 any CUS mer
a textbook, they will buy lunch
discovers that one. of
for the customer who brought it .. o~r
IS p~ced ..
·to their attention and mark all
·. higher than anbof the
those remaining textbooks with otfier l~al
tore!,
the lower price. Customers
we II matc.h
have five (5) days from the
lowast pnce.
. time they purchase the book tcbring a price discrepancy to
UB 's attention.

textbooks.
boo

~r

____ ,, ____

Any customer who finds a
lower price OIi a textbook
that's in the same co11ditio,z as
ours (11ewor used) will fill out

"The whole process is very
simple and easy,''explains
Skiersch: .

DAWG Book
Makes its Debut!

The

us·

a very brieffom,. UB will
verify pricing of the book(s) in
question within 24 hours. Once
verified that a lower price is
being offered,.the customer may
purchase the book at the lower
price, or if he or she has
already purchased the book
from UB, they can pick up their
refund at UB refund desk.
In either case, the University
Bookstore will also treat the
customer to lunch in the Student
Center's new food court.

Lovv Price

Student life· simplified:
Manr, of the things SIUC
·stude~ts· ri'eed i~ iirre pla~e
The official 1997-98 ·Da\~g Book is
now on sale,·exclusively in rhe
.
University Bookstore...: "The book
is designed to be aresource f9r
SIUC students," explains Doug
Daggett, Associate Director of the
Student Center. "We ~anted (the
book) to be useful to students, as
well as being informative and very
affordable."

.:i.

In addition to over $50 in savings,
the Dawg Book contains: A planner.
a calendar; valuable infomiation
about the SIUC campus; a
complete Saluki Express bus
schedule; a place for addresses and
phone numbers ·and more. The
book is priced at only.51.95.

Come & getl it!
New food choices are a

hit with students
After much anticipatio·n, the Student
Center's new food court is open for
business. Housed within the
· "Mainstreel market Place" will be
Taco Bell Express, Papa John's Pizza,·
Roosters Chicken, International
· Gardens, Kitchen Classics,
Magnificent Mealery, Quenchers
Beverages and WW. Cinnamons.
Also located on the first floor, arc
Subway ~andwich Shop and Ritazza.

"

If you find a lower price on any textbook, we'll
match it ... GUARANTEED!-.. Plus, we've got
more ... Used Books, School Supplies, Art
Supplies, Computer· Software, SIUC Apparel.

BACK TO SCHOOL HOURS
Augull

Monday 25 • Wednesday 27

Thursday 28
.
Friday 29
Satvrd.Jy 30
Closed S'!ndoy 31 & Monday I
.

8om·Bpm
Bam• IOpm .
8om·5:30pm
10om·5pm.

,.
REGULAR HOURS
Monday • Friday
8am • 5:JOprri
Saturdays
12am • 5pm •

I . .

.•

.

unnr1r11l:UJ
..books.ore·
· 536--~,321_ yStudent Center ·
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NEWS

•

Cameras invading you
SURVEILLANCE: Big
Brother says don't be
nervous, we won't look.
WASIIINGTOr-1 l'osT

Video surveillance camera~ have
eyeballed people at banks, parking
lot~. shopping centers, convenience
stores and worlqilaces for years.
Now, cheaper and more sophisti•
cated came~ rue making it even
C.'l~ier to catch people doing things
they shouldn't on city streets, ma.~s

STUDIES
continued from pai:e 3
takes time, Brown said.
"In the long run, our department
can begin collaborating with other
department~ to broaden our ac.'lde•
mic program." Brown said. "Our
program can have a.~ much integrity
and be just a.~ rigorous as other programs."
A strong, diverse and adequately
trail"k.'d staff are supporting the goals

transit, even sports stadium.; if you vacy. 1ne image or a society in
act rowdy at the new Wn.~hington which "every movement (was) scruRedskins' new stadium. in tinized" was a prophecy or George
Lnndover, Md., you could be caught Orwell's classic novel "1984."
''We're on the precipice or dcvel~
on a surveillance erunera and escorted by security to an on-siie holding oping a Dig Brother society. That's
cell.
·
.
not a metaphor but a reality," said
Dozens or governments, schools Donald Haines, a specialist on priand bll~inesses acros.~ the country vacy issues for the American Civil
have embraced such camera.~. Liberties Union.
"We're not in the business or
believing they will help cut aimc
promoting Big Brother. We want to
and e.'lo;c tr.iffic congestion.
1ne reliance on. security video . promote public safety," said
came~ highlight~ a growing con- Richard W. Chace, a spokesman for
cern about the cl.L~h between tech- the Security Industry As.~ociation, a
nology and Americans' right to pri• trade group based in Alexandria Va.

of the new director, said Brian
Oardy, a Black American Studies
Program lecturer and doctoral candid1te in history.
"I think Father Brown has m.111aged to outline his goals and means
by which those outlines are going to
be met," Oardy said. "L.'l~t semesh:r I talked to Bobby Seal, founder
or the Black Panthers, and he n.~ked
if we offered a bachelor's degree in
Black American Studies. I was
embarra.-.~ to say no because SIU
ha.~ the lari;cst African-American

population in the state."
Brown said that as a Jesuit, he is
firmly committed to education and
will do everything in his power to
better the program. •
"I nm a te.1cher and writer, as
well as a priest." Brown said. "The
Jesuit Order ha.~ been devoted to
cducati:ig people to be ethical members of society for 450 y,-.ars. People
are concerned about this, and you
can plan on it that I " "'. be working
closely with !hi! dean and provost to ,
impf!JVC the program."

NEE
.Loans on almost ANYTHING of value
takes ~nly 5 minutes.
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras &
equipment, & much more!
We buy gold & _diamonds

~';:_;;;;;;'.k

Ea$ch Item

Spicey Beef Noodle Soup

t~:1:~~:::i

2 .8 Q

Dumpling

Shcrrcd Pork (country style)_

rKl...,orO,.,.mo.,J,

·aold & Pawn

r.:;;
--~7
,& 5 '\rL~:~...J

I
I

1130 E. Main
Carbondale

I
I

t66DOLL

549-1809

llRECTORY

., __.x.-}

For Sa.lei
Auto
P.arta & Services
z.. lotorcycle~
Recreational V1:hiclct1
lllcyclca
1--lomr• ·

Orrn n..1.,

H.oomm:Ue•

Minlrnum Ad Sla1

Sublc.a1c
Aranmcnt•
Townhouaca
Duplexes
·
Houses
~fobilc l-lon1c•

Mobile Homes
Heal E ...,,.,

Sr,.c• Rn.-n-atk,n, Oc-adlinC'1
Rtqulrrmcnts1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Heir \V;.n,rJ
lluoincu Or,rortunltlca
Service• Offer...J
\.Vantcd

Antiques

llooka
Can1cras

Free '

Con1rutcrs
Electronics,

Loot
Found
RiJeo Needed
RIJer• Nc.,JeJ

Furniture
Jl,{u•kal
.
'Peu & Surplies
'. Srortlng GooJo
'Jl,Usccllaneouo .
Auction• & Salea
Yard Sale•.

·95 CHEVY LUMINA LS, all power,
miise, red, 1 - . worronty, 3A,xxx

ma... $12,800, 5"9·9987.
95 FORD ESCORT, e.-c ccnd, $6,000,
tool blue, A-door, _,. ~res. om/fm
can, Al mpg, 687·4174.

INSURANC~

·················
. ; Aill:Q .
Standard & High Ruic
Mmchly ~AYO&l&

A~

Hcalth/Llfc/Motorcyclc
H>mc/Mobilc Homes/Boats

····Avili.A····
INSURANCE
457-4123

1'linlmum Ad Slrc-1
l linu. lO duracicra

- rullnc-·

o..Jl1.:..,

· C<,ry
12 Noon. I day
rt"Wtopt.hUcation

SMlLE ADVEH.TlSlNG RATES

91 TOYOTA CAMRY, 5 ,peed,
11 B,xxx mile,, a/c, am/fm ansetle,
$4500, 684·2247.
-90-HO.;..N_D,...A--=-Cl..,,Vc-:IC:-cS::-::Ec::-D-:-,AN,-,-,-9-oa-d' I

Bl GRAND MARQUIS, runs gc,od,
om/fm ametle, new ~res, $900 cbo,
549-2193.
.

4l,awJ 'on COIU«UIIW runnln1 d.ain)
I &bv•---l.061 r--r line, rtt J.ay
.l d.ya.-,-...87' rn Un,. rn J.,y
S J...v,.__ _ __so, pa line. per IUy
10 J.,T'---·-•-66t r<• u.... rn de,20 d..YJ---•--ss, rcr line-, rtt day

$3,75 per inch
. ,
Sr-ce ttHmdon Je..Jlin•• 2 rn,.· 2 J•y• pri04" to rublkallon
Rc-qulttnWntar SmlJe Ml. an dc-sisnird to h«- u ~ bv .
lndl.-lJuait. or orcanlutlt111H for prr~al advertlalns-hirthJ.llly••
•nnh,cn.arie•• CPn£ntulatl""'-. etc. •f"kl not few comom.-rclal u ..
or lu anhounC'e e\t>enl-.. Ad• cont41nln11 • phdll• numhcr.
fflN'tin1t time or rt.ce will be charred the cl.u• dl•rl•Y ~ n
nt• of $9 •.5' rer column ,nch.

Entertainment

1~•1w¥;1.=t=i·,,¥¥m,d
:1c:=A~io H

$'1.95 I""' column lnch. prr c:L.y
1 column inch
!. r-rn., : d.11,-. rrior co l",lblicatlon
AJI 1 column claulfkJ dbrla,- a..b
art nqulttd to h••• • 2--rolnt ' ·
botJH. Othu bon:lc:n art
accit~•hle on l,~r column •kl1h.,_

run,
~C.~~f
gre,,,, moo

89000GE DAYTONA. ES, 5 speed,
wn mof, blue & sit..,., goad a,ncl;tian,
runs-11, $2800, 985-2243.
89 HONDA Accord lXI, J dr,

-90-TH.;..U_N_D.,..ER..,.S..,.IRD,---,S'"=c-.-ou_tom_a~tic-.t
leather, CO, looded, 76,>JU< milH,
$8000 cbo. 4.57•4359.
87 PlYMClUTHHORIZON, automatic.
ale. 4 door,_., dean, MUST SEU.
$800000, 351·1573.
89TOYOTASUPRA,turbo,wl,ita,5-

speed, Targa lop, leathet, CO, ASS,
fodo<y secvrity .IY'lem, pw & dr

~ ~~2,3~700.

91 Slotk Acura lnt'"9ra, very gc,od
a,nd;tion, loaded, 5 spd, _,. tire:,
:=,sumoof~-•-=-a/_c..,.,co=-=s-=s,,.,52,...9·,.,34_1.,..D._ __,_
91 Mazda 626 OX, black, 5 spd.
m,ise,57,xxxmi,$5800,
529
·l90B.

84 OOOGE AA!lS, ~ 70,xxx miles,
great condition, blue book $1600,
molt oiler, 549-0689.
BA HONDA Accord tx. o/c, om/Im
~ J_speed•
Slaoo'
-.Y•
~•goadl·l Jconcli..lion,
__... '""'
..., 99

~ ~ ~ i t 1 t . - lJ2,,octmi,

!!!::~k~~,~-~~';,"d~ii:,•
~6500, con 618·AB5-2S75 _ .
8:S Hand • Prelude only 103,xxx
: ,:BB,. ,_ow=s=-:::c98,...,..,..122=-.xxx-m""~"".,.-.loaded---,t
goad caid, Sl500

~~ ~~a~•

~~:t~~'.~t~~S;;.J~;/1

.::==========='

~~~$\~t~-~r,:""'• 50,>oo<

I

.i:~~ -

The 0-1~., Enr,,~n ,u.nnor ~
f~ mar• tlun ~one
lncon«1 huenlun. /\J.-n11~n an " ~ 1 • f,n ch<•l..lntz lhrit' ..t.
' " ' CffON on 1he n.... J.ly they • N'ff,f .. E.n-on not the fault...., .~
aJn-nbtt •hkh luwn the value of tfM ..,..c-rthc--fflc-nt •Ill be .t;ullloL
All cLu•tf~ ..J.-n-tlMnc ,nuat t.. rf""-it• ..,J btf°"' 12100 n.,,ua ro
arrear In the ne-,.t J.ay•• pnl>hu,..in• .Any1.htnc rroceHal artn I :,oo
~ ,_.iJI au In lN fulk-tnt: d.,i,'• S,W,Uadon. C'lualfl.J ad~rtl-1.ns::
m,Hr be paid In .J-ncc cv rpt fo,, thOM a<c:oun .. •hhi nr.abl.-h.J
cuJit. A 1:, d•rp •'11 be aJ.1M ro blllal duUfie.l aJvcrt6&1nc..
A NYYk• ch..~ uf S l 1.00 ,..tfl be aJJcJ to tM aJ.e-flhc-1''• .-ccount {DI'
n-.'rf ch«k nturncJ ta 1hc Dally En-r•Un unpaid by the N-nt-lf••
ban\... Urly c,H~tlUdon• cf cl..Wlkd aJNTdaie~t •ill lie ch..f'SN a
SZ..00 wnke In. At'ly refund undn Sl.00 •Ill be fvl'fcltN J1.1e 10 1hc
cc.w1of~p•lnc..
AU .twndd.n• tubmlacJ ta the Dally Ecn,t~n l• au~~t tu •rTl'ffll
,and may be ""hcJ. ffjcc;tnl. ot' UftCelkd II any tilbe.
.
,
Titoe Daily EC'YS't1•n auuntH no ~bUJtv If lo. aay ~~ h lt«Uffln'

~.uWe

,__,....,...., toomh any.JYff"'t1N-IIMn&.

.

•, •

-

.

t_.

A uanple of all m.aikwdtt hem.•--• be- •ubauueJ a n d • ~ pdot

tot:Z.!t:e~~ ~.!.~'.:':.,~ .~~ •" . - · -. · •. · ·, _ - ~

M.ke TO'lll'.d t.Y'-rhoneat 61fl.. Sl6-Jlt1 MonJ.ay.fri.L:yff Lm. to
-4130 p.m.. or -.h.U OUf' ofOu- ~ 1hc ~unlc.aUON ll111Uinc, roona 1~59.

~,.,;..7~~=;11.:.::=:::a:a::!:::::::=:!:::.:~::::?:i.l
86 NISSAN STANZA aub, 4 dt, o/c.

=~~ho:~!:.; 94 Camaro Z2B, 25,xxx mi, green, T·
000, 457.2m.
~N.0 ::;,'c;;"'m:ti:t~'sat-ean_5_29_.BJ_1_5._ _ _ _ __
90 PlYMOUTH ACClAIM IX, goad harsepwr,-.eryla11,5"9·2824.
85 VOUCSWAGON V ~ . goad
Q.~. lept, one owner, 94 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 ::•~~~~: new ~res, $2900

s'j'850
1 ~54

rtn.tc 1k Sure To Cl,rck
Your Cb11ifird AJYl'rtiscm~nt For Erron
On The 1-1nc 0.y Of rubl!cation

CAJlS fOR $1001

~i=:"~;!u:r~~ ~~ ttt:~s:~~$1~: s9.t~~d,

condition,
well, $3500 cbo, 985·
5_7_0_9......,::-:-,-.,,----,:=c---:--1 price, $5,000 firm, 453-5253.

•

Fl!l, IRS, DEA Available in your area 78 HONDA C8750 FOUR, uce11ent
now. Call 1-800-513•4343 Ext. S· conclition, dependable, faring, 2.s.,.,.,.
9501.
mi, $650, 351-0702.

~- ·
I~

& Service _

vi PROFESSOR has one too many
~ ~~~:cr~-J~~1'~-~~~•
KAWASm EUMINATOR 900, 9-"""

ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

~~;_;r.I:,..~r.ti\1· ~8:'i~:Jo~t~~;s;~· ."'"s
0

'

STEVE THE

CAA-c:iocri.5R" Mobile

He""°""

8~"°!'0AEllTE,l5:0,onlylO~mi,

mechanic.
ho<ne coDl.
. ~ield cony,ng ane, _,.
457_7984, cr Mob.1e 525- 8393 _ . I m1ing $1100, 549·7301 •.
· ·

tires,

'YAMAHA RIVA Scooter, goad·
! a,nd;fk-,.,, $475, coD 618-"85-2575.

INSURANCE
All Drivers

fiuto·- Homcz - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans

457.9900 cr 985·5016.

beige
w/dirome, SJ,900 lat nice car, 80 MERCEDES SENZ JOO CO, 2 door,
453 ·67
06day,cr 985 -33 a2.
. diesel, $5000, 135,xxx mi, CoD 52988 TOYOTA SUPRA TURSO, w!iite, 59 l 8 lec,.,,meuage.
~~:mi; lop. exc cond, $3500 cbo,
P;."!~1~1~•

Jim Simpson lnsur~nce

~~~grc:=~r.ti.~1

87 M•rr~dH 190E, light grey, t~s~t)fo~andlea.emeuage·

549-1189

BB HONDA ACCORD 2 door,

oulomo~c. air, 9t,OOO m~... $3,750,

o:best~:'.:.''::.•4264.

.

.

!?c:'r-::

~~.~~~~-.

:,1~:::

14

e

MONDAY AUGUST

78 HONDA 750K, 12,ux miles,
tiring, cargo box, good condition,
850, .4.57-4437.
85 hONDA SHADOW 5000:. Good
\a:indition. runs well SI 100. CaD 5292986.
96 H~ CBR 600 F·3, Two Brotl,en

~t; ~t: 1'i~

b::
$5700, aiU 549-2824.

11

Bicycles

~~°;~

-~1

NlSH!Kl 12 speed racing bile, perfect

condition, $150, can 618·529-5039.
MOUNTAlN BIKES, 1,3.S,&10 spds.
ontiqves, S15 & t.p, col1ection being
sold,.4.57-7591.
•

25, 1997

1 • 1 OR 2 ROOWMTES to sha;. large
·~ • P;ts Supp~?S
liause near Cedar lole, w/d, d/w,
S175, 549-2527.
..
HORSE STAUS, PASlURE 120 oae,) C1fAN FEMALE non-smolter to share
for rent, $50•$75/mo, clase t<- n- 3 bdrm house, d/w, c/0, w/d,
campus, ccn Rid, or Poula 549-99.4.5. • quiet area, 687·25.iS, alter 5:30pm
SWANSFOOT FAAM .,,..., barn· i,_;::;:::;:;;:;::;;:;:;:;;::::::::::::::.::=::::;-i
full core & tum•out. SIU bus route,
Apartments
$165, 549-1209.
~sl,
ACOMPLETEfi tcnh, IO-.i5gal1ons,
PALL4BLKSTOCAMPUS
0
!!7~~fi,tt9.391tout wide
3bdnn,2bail,s,weUept,oir,w/d,
GOlDEN RElRIEVER PUPPY, 10 week
nopets, 529•3 806,6S4· 59 l 7 - ,
old male, has shots ond worming, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CA.-:BONOAlf NICE 1 & 2 BDRM,
.$225, can 618-529·314.t.
OALMATION PUPPIES $125, AICC unfumiJ,ed duplex apartment
regis!ered, shots, wonned, 687•1351.
7:: ~'.A03 3_
9

Furniture~" is GOING OUT OP
BUSINESS ct Wost Main in Glenvine:xl to Murdalo shopping cen!er. Phone
549-1060 lor l,c.,rs.

I~-~========!

':J~,~ f,~~ ;;;.,

~;,E~.
0555 at 993-00Lt.
WATERBED, king siio, excellent condi·
lien, $150, con 684-6266.
USED FURNll\JRE & more, d,,,opt To
bin, oppl, 209 N 101h, M'Boro, Thur/
Fri/Sat 10-A, 687•2520.
DAYBED, while mel0I w/ li~• -new !win
siH mottreu, $50, coll 549·1075,
""""ings.
•
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNllURE. 9·5 Mon-Sot. Ck-! Sun.
Buy & Sell. 549•.4978.
O',W1 DRAFTING TASlE wiih adjustd,le choir, S60 or be.I olfer, CaD 5367984.

c'a~
n

HOl<SE STAUS, PASTURE, tack room,
elec le:,ce, oil new in Carterville, room

·CANNONDAlf Supe7v ~ - fun
suspen..,,,, aluminum/corbcn !,be,,
head shock. 0060 w/ speed springs,
FOX oir/cil """ shoclt, .tem ind, exc
cand, $600, 549-.4709.
GT-TIMBERLINE with shocks-not for
short people. All top ol line l~ppliances
component>, osling S.500. Coll 529·
5415.
UOYOS AmJANCE SHOP in
Christopher. Washers, c!,y.,n,
relrigerato<s, 110¥e>; etc. $ I 00 eod,,
Homes
guarcnleed, 1·618-nA-.US5.

~~]I

ll

NEW HOME POR SALi

approximately 3000,q It w/
forage, 1.25 ocres, LOADED,
182,000 5.49· 1654 or .457·
.U05.

separate litchen mid luff both, a/c.
laundry locilities, free parking,

:CARSON~;;:::;:DAlf:::::;:=Nl:::CE::;:::::;::l::;::&::::
2=BDRM.===
unfurnished duple:x apartment

h,~=~~:~~
rooms, Open oD yoarl .4.57•5631.
ONE BDAA\ APTS, fum or unfurn, dose

TOP CASH PAID
Satvnu, Playshrtlolll,
Svpen, Segm, & all Gamea,
Bikes, CDa & Golcl.

Midwest Ccnh, 1200 W. Main,
Carbondale. Cell 549-6599.
CASlE OE-SCRAMBLER KIT, Sl.4.95,
view aD premium and pay per view
channel,, 1·800-752-1.:l89.
QUEEN SIZE FLOTATION BED, $200,
Image Writer, $25, Apt siie dry-,<,
$25. caD 549-5-199 or .453-6068.

jt•··

ir=--

86 1Ax70, ~ nice, 2 bdrm, 2 bo!h, CAR STEREO, Clarian Cd, A Polk
spea~en. 1BO waff Sh""'°"" amp, oil
---i wires, oslting $500, coll Brion ct .457·

Yard Sales

AFRICAN American mercliandi,e,
UNTTOOWN,
SVHS VIDEO, ed,1 equipment, Pena· , largostselectioninSo.lLSatBamtof
Carbondale Mob lie
scnic dee\.,, ccntrcller, monitors, low 511 N. Mldioels, 529-.4517.
HomH, N. Hwy 51, Call
hours, 50'l. ol retaJ, Don 529·2305.
C'DAlf YARD SAlf Sot. 8/30, 8am5prn, W. Schwartt & S. farest. Fons,
549°:JOOO
fordetalb.
bi~es. furn, lamps, &loi. morel
WANTED TO BUY
M'llORO, Sot, Aug 30, 8-12, couch,
relriger01on, computers, TV1NCR1,
d..k, Nordic Trock, children', clothe,.
,~.
window
air conditioners,
12"50, 2 BDRM, c/a, cppl, porch, oU
toys, 99-40 Highway 1.49.
woshers. clryes, (working/notf.
electric, new ccrpet, $3,500. Con stay
SalesTV'aandVCR'a $75
ct location. Ccll 529·19.41.
RepalrSenlco TVNCR
12"53 74 FAIRMONT. Fum. Remod·
TVNCR Rental, .457-7767.
·.1
eled bdrm and both. Roxanne MHP.
S.4500. 529-4278, con Mott.
12x60, 2 bdrm, MW doors, window, &
gcsheol, c/a, largo shed, deon &goad
cond, $3,800, 5.!9·5990.
INFOQUEST·New and U...d Syt1em1 PARK PLACE EAST Rooms lor
88 SUNSHINE 1W6, 2 bedroom, 2 PC Renrcl,, Software, HUGE Bas. We
~9%3~'.65/$185
ba~. """lh!d/1,earned ceiling, d/w, c/ Do Repairs and Upgrades! On the Strip ~l!~::a:
o, underpinning. exc cond, $15,000, 606 S. dlinois 549·3-114.
mu,t be moved, 12x20 deck negc•
..
~rivoto!eSl~~t
APPLE MAC CLASSIC II w/ Sty{eWriter
tioble, 61 A-687·2322.
printer, $350, Cell !,18·777·2251 law studenl peferred, .457•7701.
2 m,ROOM, IC.SO w/ 10xl0 ext, alter6pm.
$800/SEM, util ind, free w/d, d/w, no
large dee~. shed, Town & Country
HYUNDAl Notebcolc. computer, 486 pets, rel, quiet area, MJd to rec, B15·
MHP, $3500 obo, 529-7552.
OX, !coded ..,/,oltwore, incl .498-3889, oslt lor Poul.
81 1Ax65 with , ,..nsicn, 2 bedroom, ! ~ ~ r ' ~ ~ " t i l LARGE BEDROOM/BATH, prefer
female, fum, w/d; ut,I, na lease, $200.
fum, $7500 obo, exc condition, MUST jet printer incl, $900, 529-5039.
SEUII 8.47-998-0.428.
A...,il re,, 529•.40-46. non-smol<ing.,
386, Bmb RAM, 260 rrh hd, CO ROM.
1
saft....cre ind, w/ pinier $.100. HP 500 SLEEPING ROOM IN pri-,ale home,
Desk Jet pinter, SSO, 536·206~ or
529·2338.
·
893-20B1.
74 12X70 Tawnhavse, 2 bdnn, 2 baih
w/d ind, $3500, call 16181662-2592, ~~~ l~r.!r;:.;;.3 ~
;o~m;ie~__....:-1
,.,..,1_
leavemessoge.
warranty, retail $2.SOO, 1elling $1350; • _.~~r-i~
ROOWMTE
NEEDED ... ·..,;,,. brand
PARICWOOO Ouality 1Ax70, 2 bdnn, 800-862·8.410.
oil cppl i-,d, w/largo shed, 2511 S llli- MAONTOSH 7200/75 COMPUTER new 2 bedroom 1r0ilec,can 529-3106.
ncis AYfl, can 549-Lt71.
·
NEED 2 ROOMMATES lor"e<'fnice 5
f~r.:o;:';t~ -;:,tf;..:~ntSIJi bedroom house, must be moture non·
u...d 6 mo. 5 systems c,,c;I. 942-6025, • JmOking 3, non-dri~~ing, near a,mpus,
1r-------Fumii~ro
lea...emessogo.
..,...-;, .; $385/.mo, 549-6062.
·
·.• ·.
386, 8 MB RAM, 14.A modem; ~J; 2 OR 3 ROOMMATES to. shore
SPlDER WEB • BUY & SEil
10ltware and prin!et induded, SACO, .Meodaw R:dge Tawnhane..Near Rec
u...d furniture &antiques.
5-49·396.4, ml. lor Enon.
··· ·Center. 9 or I 2·1ncnih lease. CaD 529·
Sou1h on Old 51. SA 9-1782.
2076 or 534-4398.
BLUELOCKS Used Furniture & PANASONIC KX·PUJ0 SATIN PRINT
M;sallaneo,.,s, 15 min from campus to IASER PARTNER PR!'ITTI!, $350 obo, . NEW SPACIOUS 2 WRM apl, dose to
' ..,.. ~, •i: ·..
9.42-7777.
Ma~. Delivery avail, 529·25 IA.
Will ~& far sale: Bed,, dresser, NEED HELP SETTING UP YOUR HOME 9n..~.-- ;._,.{";a:•~"".;;.:-~. . ~COMl'UTERf Need help gelf.ng en-line
:,,d:a/c.~9~1~: ronge, lrornhomefCaD
•. , •• \ 'l.fURNISHED ROOM.- caipet,:both,
529·8.49.4, - are your help.·:·•~ ~"I. ' · $300/mo + ulili6es; near·SIIJ; w/d;
·: 8 & K USED fURNITURE,
serious student, s.!9·7301.
7952.

0

2 BDRM, nice, remodeled,~ ccrpet,
11
Am'h°a
Walnut, C'dale. Call 457-.460B or
come i,.,.

;,:,:,,;~!::=.efote

rr. ~~-Ro;:--·'~i:I
e:::-

~~

~~.'t": -:=~01.:'.

FOR RENT spociaus 1 + 2 bdnn opts le,.
ccted in M'Boro, great location smaff &
quiet apt complex, water, sewer &trmh

~~• ~fsJ 2pe"':' ~"::':.'n'i°tJ:
$300 on 2 bdrm. 68.4·5.475 ct 529·
.4511.
NICE LG 1,2ot3bdrm, 30AW.Sycamore, fum, ..<>Cd lloors. $310, S.465,
529· 1820 or 529·3581.

Amba11aclor Hall Donn

Fum Rooms/1 Sllr. N Campus. Util
Paid/Sa!elli!e TV, Computer Room,
CESLCcn1rac1Avail, 457•2212

~.JI
..

=r: ~i~7~ ~
•'

•

_

::a:w/d;$185/rna • llu!il._1.5mi"le.,
from campus, .4.57-7230.
·•
' NEEDED raomrnofe, fully- furn apt, all •
util paid, 1 bll. to comrus, 549-.4729•

1

MEADOW RIDGE Tawnho.,,es: 3

~=.ju,:.,M~~~

516 s. ~"'°'·furn, a/c. Call 529·
~1_0_20_or_~_~'9-·3_50_1_ _ _ _~

1

~c:,u: :t~r::;:.i:Z.:.

person monthly; No Pets. .457.33~1.

l~~,h~~ses _

$285/mo, can 687-2787.

!h= ~~~~:'. ~~

306 w. Ccllege. 3 bdrms, furn/
unfurn, cenlrol air, August lease,
s195'""'· call 687-2107.
_
CaD 5.49-.480~. II 0-9 pmJ.
1 BDRM Apartments, near campus,
peler grad student;=~ re,,, $300/
mo, 5A9·1654.
. .4 BDRM. privale bdnns, share micrt>:::-2&-::-3::,bd:--:-nns-,-do=-se-to-SIU-,..,.bvs.....,.!ine-,a...,/c-, 1
no pell,
,ome ulil paid, mast peti ol., 5.49·
3174, pleoso leovemeuage.
3 BDRM, near the rec, lll BATHS, fu[
1
-LU_XUR_Y_2_1!_0RM
__
in_be.t_.;;;.Ca,l,onda
_ _ _l_e ~;~,. ~ ~ ~ i ~ a l t :

~i~i~. ~-~r'i_
529-2013, Chris B.

1 BEDROOM Apl in hiiloric building, . Come see Tho Dawg House,
~~~2~2~~°!,'.""P"h!d,a/c::Ccll the O.E.'s online housing guide, at
1 BEDROOM Stud",o opt, 3 bllr.s to SIU,
$165, 687-2.475.
1 OR 2 BDRM 320 W. Wolnut,
close to SIU, fum, carpet, a/c. $250,
$275, 529-1820 or 529-3581.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,

t:r!-:::~on.ccin/da"
2 BDRM, Now & Aug • $385·$-400/
mo.yrlease,nopets,w/dhacl:·t.p,0/
c, dean, unfum, 529·2535.
CARSONDAlf TOWNl-!OUSE, Mead·
aw Ridge, lumished, 3 bedroom, na
pets. 618-A97-29.U.

r::t•r:, t:nb~u: t~-~~ILS

I•~~
.· · . I ~
... ~fl
.
!:!'~:i=·~:~:-t•~~
Du.p_

3
-:'-.1-·:-:w--·O_O_D_C_O_M_M_O.,..N_S_s_tud-:-io-t

& 1 bdnn!'f"',a/c.....,ter/tra,h,laun- c/a, Unity Point area, S.495/mo,
.
_ phone 529·35U No pets.

diy &pool. .ol.57•2-403.

· 607 N, Al_lyn.

BIG 2 bedroom townhouse, w/d,
d/w, microwave, deck, Campus Or,
9 mon!h lease,

2 bedroom on Chc,vta,_a & Tow·.,,quiet:~ corpet &declc..
.

_j.4• _;;~ 2 bc!nn, $~/mo;:~.'.

513 Beveridge "'2
409 S. Bcveridg~
500 W. College ..2
809College
509 S. Hayes

402~ E. Hester·

mes fer or 9 mo lease, smoR pets of•

. 210 W-!:{ospital....3.
617 N. Oakl~~d ·

Office hours 12·5 Monday-Friday

1710 W. Sycamore.

lawed,
•·

•. · · 805 E. Pork

52!9_?954 or 549°0895

E-mail anWmidfL't'Stntt

APARTMENTS ,
, . Close to Campos

;;::::s,u APPROVED

For Sophomores to Grads

.;:_r

~@·•ADS
1 - ~ P A RTtJENTS

. ·, .J 207..5~·.W.alL ~
457• 4123

*ti·

TOWNHOUSES

Schilling,;~~?>' Mgmt
$235/person/monih, 2 bdn.n, util
induded except eledric. MW carpet,
dose to campus, 9 rnontl, lea.e.

• · VcryS~0\1$
NON-SMOKER to share house, a/c.
·:.w/d,. $175/mo+l/3 iJlil,J-mi'""'1i
Splil wcl 3 Bdnn Apu
SIU in a quiet.,,,;.;;coll 351·?933. · · • ....
~S,-98

1
SAUNA Kayak w/ occessones·sioo,
& ~ Alpine ~.$~;.col!. :CLEAN FEMAlE ncnsmal:et needed lo •
- share 2 bclrri,, 2 bo1h mob,1e home, c/
61B-68-4-6525.
83 12 It Jen Boot w/ trailer, trcll-ing

~~.5/~~~·~•~ :;~

Street. W/D Hool.-vps, A/C. $335/
mo, No pets. .ol.57·3321.

$265/mo, no peh, 5.49·3973.
LG 1 BDRM,OokS1.,lgdedt,..<>Cd
lloors, shady :yard, $235/mo, na pets,
5-49-3973.

=~,.,::,imor.:'.~1-~~-

IOportingbGoods

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII

LARGE :J ROOM APT on Ook St.

-~ !~,~~}:!":Y'uiil~~t

"

=========:; I

Wead lb,n, MW kitchen. shady yard,

·-··q

EIANA'S GENTlY USED fURNITURE,
206 S 6ih in Bush. Alfordoble fumiture,
just minufel fromCdale. Oetivery Avoilable. 987·2438.
FOR SAlE: DINING ~OOM TASlE &chairs $300, d,ina cobinet $350, CaD
.ol.57·7701.

ACT NOWI Rooms lor rent in a spacious remodeled opt, wollr.in; d"utance
la SIU & market, w/d, c/o, $175•
or FaR, furn, 529-3581/529·1820.
S200/mo + util, 54 9·.4578.
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, 1 DESOTO, NICE two bdrms en Hich,ry
APTS, HOUSH & TRAIURS

Close to SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer

STUOIO,indollutil,locatedot910W
Sycamore, avail now, $2-40/mo, call

If,._R_

, · · Always o goad i.electicnl
1_9 E Cherry, Herrin, IL 9-42-6029.

508 w. Ool. to picl< up t.st, next to
!rent door, in box. 529·3581.

Remadeled .4 bdrm, full ba!h, car·
pet,porch,ce,1inglons,a/c,yard.3
BDRM. full bo!h, ceiling Ions, bo..men!, ccrpet, newly remodeled.
4
._5__9·.,...480_._8 _1l_0-_9_pm_l._no_pe_ts_._ _, I ~t:::O".':li5i';".j•Jsi~ing garage,

lit#lil.*-li•;@,M.¥,

;:I

I BDRM, util ind, country location,
prefer quiet ,tudenl, lease one! dep req.
no pets, $350/mo, 985-2204.

:~~-n~.Mustbenect
rooms

f:I

lt"T,.·.c~~~-

,

f.l i!~~;!:1;,~uli~·
l;ts:
~~i\'&o~~;~~~'.anow 'privole
$165, 529-.4217.

PA Rentals, Lighting, K:rool<e, lessans,
DJ Service, Video Camera's, Lorgosl
Selection New &Used Equipment, .4.57·
56.41, Sound Ccte Music.

2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. ly;,lar or
605 and 609 W. Callege. lum, err

=j~=~::.,'\',,ccv.~

6068";•

Musica~---t•I

C'OALE Area, apacleua 1
bclnn fum upt, 2ll mi west ol
Kroger West, enly $195/mo,
ind waler/trash, no pel•, cell
68(-41.4.5 or 684-6862.

Apts, S 51 Souih ol Pleasont Hil Rd.
549-6990.

POUST HAU DORM

APT SIZED FRIG S.45, mini laptop
$125, HP 95 i:clmtop w/ l.dus 123
S125, ccD 529-3563.
BABY Crib w/ matching changin,

2·3 BDRM, Carterville and DeSota,
S...:3,500•$.42,000, contrad c~oy,
Electronics
goad ccnd, lt.ir price, 867-2653.
7 ROOM SPLIT-LML, $38,900, in /v\lTSUBISHI cclor TV &VCR/w re:nole,
sale & peoa,ful M'boro, S1200 down, $200. Maroni% Stereo receiver & JBL
l369/mo, 687-2787.
Spea~en, $250, 529-5039.
7 ROOM SPUT-LML, $38,900, in
$ CAS™IO-S10le & peao,ful M'boro, S1200 clown,
TV•, VCRJI, Stereo,,
$369/nv,, 687-2787.
BlkH, Gold, a CD•
Mic:l,.,est Ccnh, 1200 W. Main,
,,,M;btt~H~me:;~J,. ~,
Carbondale. Call 549·6599.

t~.s{t~~ s;'.n";;

RENTAL UST OUT.Came b-,

QUEEN SIZE FLOTATION BED, $200,
~~~-5!~ 0~;'.

.~-i-.-~

1:i

SPACIOUS PUlllN STUDIO
APTS with large living area,

fl I

1 l!ORMUnfurn,closetoSIU,nopetsat
516 S Rawling,, Mon-Fri,'12:30-.4:30,
.457-6786.
·

NICI, NEW AND CLEAN

pet, a/c. 529· 3581 ct 529· 1820.

apartmenl,

clothes & o lot morel

1r-- _-.

wu-u,.daJ/s,egvplhln.carrfclass
2 BEDROOM, lll BATH townhouse,
gatD!l9, ,.._,;. hoolcup, S575/mon!h,·
JVt I :.umetOrive, 687-.4700.

t~~

=.~~~t-~·:.1;:~i~l
c'an~M~:~1:..033.
Antiques and colle:tibles, dishes,

~t~~N~!l,9f9t?ii 11ovc1t
,0 day guaran~. 579-JV.1

Vlalt Tho Dawg Hou10,

~h:.~.".!~ :m~~n~~ ~~:~~ll

529·205J.

c:::Eicellaneous

AIR CONOITIONER, window, exc
cand, $75 firm. Box Ion, SI 0. .4.53·
6706 days or 985-3382 """"ing,.

up,

:'t.~::;a'::'t:Aa":f:'!
roomrno!e semce,

I

t1s:".tst:gf,/

WILL MAINTAINED AND
APfORDABU efflclenclH,
1 ancl 2 bedrooms, ahart
and long term leaae•
DYallable,457•240:J.

SIU,fum,mtpel,a/c,microwaYfl_,from
$350/mo, .4.57•Lt22.
QUlff PRORSSIONALARIA
2 bdnn unfum yr~"' & dep a/c
S.4.55/,;,., &
lavndromot,,.; ~ts:
,._·nrJe lomily restric!ed, 529·2S35.

· SIAMISI CAT ·.
Female, norne isJcnmine, 2llyears
old, dedawed, ~ . lirter-

";.;:',;.~r=;y :::.-

4 BEDROOM, 3~ both,, 30 oaes, 2 WINOOW oir conditioner, $75, 15
boms, lenced pculure, .4 oae stodted a,lor lV, $75, VCR, $75, Relrigera1ot.
5
1
~r~~-0~7~A'l.41~chool ~i,trict, ~~ ;:,:~
"

'ONI BDRM,~ remodeled, nee,

';.:.;.:~cJ9:lfi5/r - ""
smoking owners will, no other pets
and is FREE to goad home, 985•
381.4,

~1

6228 Country Club Rd, 2.4 ocres,
30x36 goroge, 3 bdnn, w/d, lg yd, no
neighbon, $60,000, .ol.57•4959.
HOUSES FOR SALE by owner,
Corbondole ond Murphy.boro area,
CaD 687• 2-475 lor details.

CLASSIFIED

)::· &· · •. ~= ·: ::.P1
IL!::::::::::!:::::::=:::::::::::::-:=.J··.

NeH iAzv-60Y SOfA. 2 builHn,;.
dinen, dart blue, $.475 obo, 529·
5277 IO<Mt meuoge.

· 4095. Bc.veridgc • ,

; Si4 ~- lk;~ri1c; •2
: 809 .W. College:'.,: _·

· 509 ·s)fayci_~~-·,'-=-,
4Q2 E;- H~t1;r , "~- ~
~ 210 W, l:fospit;l.~3:_
514 N. Oaklnnd ·' ·:

~6~. 9~~ii;~

~<·

IJAIU 11iH'l'li\il

CLASSIFIED

Wt-NT l'RJVACY & CHEAP RENT
IN WAll()NG DISTANCE 10' SIU?
Come 1o 905 E. Pen St. daily 10·5
p.m. or Sal 12·3 p.m. toviowour
remodded mobile home,

DUPtEX_ ~ GIANT_ CITY ROAD, 2 NEWlY Remodeled, 3 bdrm, c/a,
~, 2511 S !Ilinois Ave.
7
15, no peh. Con 457-6119.
2 bdrm hou>P, 3 bll, f,.,.,, u~.,..,.;,y
J_ !!ORM, near rho n.-<:, 1~ BATHS, full Mall, SJOO/,no + dcp, w/d hoo\up,
stn washer/dryer. dnhwasher, frig &s!ove, 618·268-6337
57
Aug, J • VERY NICE & ClfAN. 3 bdrm, Giant
- - - - - - - - _ - - , - , - Ci!)'. Raad. 2 car 90ro9e. no peb,
!~~:1,,";l:';i'.;r~:'~'.·w~~ ~~~ desired, ean 529· 1J22 or
,/a, Unity Point oreo. $J95/m<>, - - - ·- - - - - • phone 529·356A Ne pe!s

l:/;,"~)~~,tt:/;:,:;,ji::~ ~\is1{.'J

shadtd lots
ccblerN>cly
small pe!s olk,wed

sm~~~'101~,:sa

HCSY1t a computer?
Us1t It to Yhlt

The Dawg House,
rhe D.E.'sonline housing guide, a1

~~f~:.n==•.
ol area properties including rent,
omenifies,location &mo<e.

2 BEDROOM, 1½ borh, w/d, d/w,
pa!ia. luxury, tity-<,ppn,ved. dose lo
SIU & Rec cenlef, no pel_s, $530/mo,
unfurnished, deposit & references, 606
S. l.cgan, 529·1.r!S-4.
NEW 2 BDRM, Cedar l.al<e, d/w, w/d

~~~~~~-air, yard,

1 BDRM api dose lo SIU & strip, heat,
wale<, lawn & garbage ind, $250/ma,
no pets, mD 5J9•3838.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM w/ garoge °"
Chautauqua, 1 mile to SIU, avail

~~r.::t

;:t:i:1~!:~

Prices slort a1 $260/ma, single

~UNW,
. .m' MAU
Remolded J Bedroom,

Rec Cen.>er, no pets. $2JO/mc, call
JSl-7639.

I

'='~i2f1 Ai:;~1;,.;

I~~

iil~ ~-~2

NICE 3 BDRM, C01J>O!, furn, central air,

good location, on bus raule, no pets,
ccll .457-0609 or 5.49-0.491
2 BDRM, w/d, water/trash ind, gos
EXTRA
NlCE, One bdrm clvpb. very
heat, $380/ma, avail Sep! 1, call 5J9· 3 BEDROOM, han!waod floor, w/d,
lawn mainienonce pn>Yiclcd, for more ecanomiccl, furn, carpet, air, no pets,
1315.
pets,549-762.4.

1c::. Ho:u_~es:::: :]I

I

in'onnation caD 549•2090.

5A9-0.49I or .457-0609.

ONLY $350, 2bdrms. 2 mi East behinc!'

~~1:~~,i;., ~a~

Ike's. NEW 2 bdrms, Cambria, wid,
oro, $JOO. Col .5A9·3850.
3 BDRM home, 6+ aaes, 3 mi lo SIU,
barn & pasture, ex,: for students w/
horses, $750/rno, 618·833-7629.
NcWLY RfMOOB.fD J SDRM hou.e.
Lorge yard, SIU bus stops there. 1.ea,e
message, J57-6 l 25.
2 & 3 BDRM, carpet, air, 2 bdrm w/ study, Bosl<ydell Rood, quiet
qul1tt 0Nta, aYall now, 549• country area. Bcnement, w/d hoola,p,,
gas heal, pet allowed, $450/rr,:,, 457·
0081.
4210.
3 BDRM E College. beom ceiling,
Unily Point Schaal Oislric:t, 2 bdrm w/
remodeled, hordwaod Roon, cbe lo stu<ly, quiet count:y an,o, w/d hook•
SIU, no pe!s, SJE0/mo, 549-3973.
leave
3 BDRM HOUSE, Family room, 2 bollu,
!onn,,1 dining, in qu,et resiclential area message.
ne0< SlU, 529-J217.
3 BEDROOM HOUSlNG AVAIIABIE
FOR FAlL Also 3 bdrm duplex, br
more i n ~ call SJ9·2090.
3 BDRM, w/d, no neighbors, large
yard, 6228 Country dub Rd, $500/
mo, J57·-4959 leavi, message.

d'~s6fm:.~29~2b.

lease, 1·800-231-9768e,c1.d939.
' Visit The Dawg House,
tho Dally Egyptian'• onllno
housing guide, at http://
==dailVC9VPtlan.a>m'class.
2 NJ EAST, 2 bdrm, very dean, quiet.
nalural gas. Col,le aval Water, trash &
lawn care ind. NO PE1S11 lease required, 5.49·30A3.
W/>NT THE OiEAPEST RENT /,Nf•
WHERE Try $165 for nia, 2 bdnn.
Pets olc. Afr. Fum. 549-3850.
_
2 BDRM, very nice, o/c, w/d hooJ.-,,p,

:,:~jsiJj:.C;s29~~51c'i~eliol,le, no

2 BEDROOM TRAILER, w/d, new car-

pet, new a/c, smoll decJ., ready lo
HEAR11.AND PROPERTIES
M'i!ORO 2 large bedrooms, 2 sto,y
Hour.es & Apartments
ma,e ir,, $315/mo, 351•9510.
house on Big Muddy River, w/d hoot·
549-4808 (10-9pm).
GREAHOR I, 1Ck50, quie!rcsidential
up, $275/mo, call 687-2J75.
area close to SIU, .tore. a/c, some pets
CARl!ONDAlE 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Newer
lMNG 2 mi eosl, nice 2 ok. 549·317.4.
home, dean, quiet area, no pets, one yr COUNTRY
bdrm, hardwood Roon, $325/mo,
lease, $700, 5J9•2291.
529·1820or 529·3581.
3 bdrm, a,untry, ded:, porch, a/c, w/d pe!s, 5-49-0.491/J.,'7-0609.
NEWLY REMODELED, 3 bdrm,
hoo~~.year lease,uferenced re- MOMf HOW:, 1 bedroom & puff out
w/d, no pc!>, 600 S.WaU, close lo
quired, prefer couples or grad studen!s, bed in living room, a/c. waler ind, nice
camp,>and RecCen~. 549·165J.
68-4•J.d13.
area, near campus, $220/mo, 529·
CUTI!, Cozy & Comfortable, 2 3507 Peeve meslD9e).
bedroom home in sole & peaceful
1470, for sale or for rent, 3 rcoms, c/
FUUY FURN, for 3·5 people, $600- M'boro, $295/mo, 687•2787.
800/mo, dose lo SIU, yen!, m pets,
must see, mu>lsell, Call
..
n
pm call, J57•7782.
REMODB.ED 1 bedroom, furn, mrpet3 OR .t BEDROOM HOUSE. Furnished,
5
c/a, no pets. Beautiful hardwood
minRoon. Ava~ Aug A.57-7337.
12x65,
2
bdrm.
shed,
wale<,
mnh
&
.4 BEDROOM, study, close lo campus, COMI LIVI wmt.us, 2 bclm,,
.
lawn
can,
ind,
$285/rno,
no
pets,
call
da & heat, w/d, $755/rno, very nice! air, quiet location, $175-$375/mo,
549-6062.
529·202 or 68-d·2663.
549·2.401;
OLDER" Student prof1trred; 1
.4 BEDROOMS, CARPETED, a/c, A
bloda 1o SIU, availablo fan, $500/
month, $350/manth Summer. Call
mi=t,~SIU&Jol,nA l.cgan.
A.57-.4030.
No pets. 527•63.17/549•3002.
TAKING APf'LICAllONS for renlol of
brand new. 2600 ,q ft e,u,cutive style

~!;':;,11:.:1!'::~a:,~

~":'lit."':"'

•3

----------!

:S:':!;t?0~-~;_

~~~<t5J:t.~~JJ~~~

home.

l!ea,.tifu( new subdivision neor

C'Dala. Refcrenc:es. $1200/mo 687•
3965

tho D.E.'s orJina housing guide, at

'~{t~,l:=s
':' of area praperlie. including
: location, cxieniW d=ription, ete.

NIAil CAMPUS•IJtTRA

ICICI, 5 bdrm fum hau,e, l½
• · bath•, w/d, c/o, porch, frH
,,_;.,g & trosh, no poll, eel~Al.t5 or 68A-6862.

DEL-AIRE Homo•• Only 1 loft.
Very nlco & d1t11n 2 bi!rm,
ga1 boat, •h11dy lat, furn,
Must seal 529•1422 or
529•3920 aft1tr 6, Miko.
2 BDRM, 1'.h60, very nice, fum, """'

2 BEDROOM, da, private, quiel, well
1
Iii, doon, nice ded:s, dose ta campus,
now modeb cn-allablo, waler,
fumishecl,529-1329.
t 1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $195/mo,
50-1 SWa.hing1on, walh,SiU &strip, water, trash and bwnam,ind, no pets,
4-5 bedroom, 2 full bath,, w/d, avail 5.49-2.401
now, $650/ma, A.57-6193.
, FllOST MOBIL! HOMES doon,
FURNISHED 2 bedroom house, adjo- air, Mon-Sa1, 9·5, c.au A.57·89.U: •
cent lo Shawnee Fares!. 10 miles from
town, a/c, washer, low uh1ifies, wit!, WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
wood heat. Need someone to look o~ bdrm, furn, gas heat, .heel, no pets,
rho ploce -.Jien I am gone, which is a 549-5596. Open 1-5 pm weeh:ays.
lot. $200/mo, no lease, 549·7553, TOWN & COUNTRY MODIU
leave message.
1
3 OR .4 BDRM, w/d, at 603
N.Oclclancl, avo~ now, $560 per ma+ 549·.U71.
dep. ooll A.57-6193.
I 2 BDRM. 2 balh. !um. a/c, ectpel, no
2 BEDROOM. w/d, ale. 30J Pecan, pets, --457-0609 or 5.49-0.491.
$300/mo, 549·83A2. ·
th
1
13 OR J BEDRM 611 W. Cheny,
new lil::hen & carpet, really nice,
68-d-6868 day or A.57·7.427 eve.

; ' ; ~, $350, utili6es included, 9853
3 BEDROOM DOUBlE WIDE, Pleasonl
Hill Road, waler & trash included,
$300/ma, 5.49-83<12.
1 BEOROOM Pleo,an1 H,U Rd,· waler
and trash ind, $150, 5J9·83.42.

· 529•2954 OP 549•0895

E-mail ankc@midwesf.nr1

~~~G~~~::r.
~~t'~Hwy 51, phone 5.49.

15

oel!i~. 5 miles.,

Schilling Property Mgmt

nt negotloblol
soge 6 l 8·896· 2283

~~?~is'oo.~~-~lo
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2 BEDROOM. counlry

~i:,t~~i~i~

service. Cc,,ne Seel Colt J57·2862.
NICI 2 DEDROOM;
near SIU, many exlra>, no pets,

5.49-8000.
BEL-AIR MOBIU HOMU
900 E Porlc..now renti,,g b-

,.,.,,mer &

la!l; 1 and 2 bedrooms, 2 biles from

a,mpus, summer roles, Mon-Fri 11·5,
529·1.d22 ora~ 5 pm 529·.4.431.
2 llORM M001..E HOME. located behind Univ Mall, wa1er/trash indudcd,
no pets, $225/mo, caD A.57-569.4.· ·
CARBONDALE. 3 Bedroom mobilo
homes a1 71.4 E College. Newly remod•led, furnished, w/d. Weter &
00
per

HOME TYPIStS, PC u,crs needed. RECEP110NlSTWANTED1owcdcafier-

~~l~~~~iJ1~II

=~~ ftn":.it:ai'1i'.;~

in per·
.:..:.:.:.:.;.:_...;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I $MAKE MONEY NOW$ ParMime

1=!1'i~timeowr,£Xt.s1t:i w

HIGH ENJ.RGY SELF STARTER,
mv,t be friendly, highly crganind, for
ren!ol repair & main1enonce; must have
lractor mawing exp, lorm bocl:ground
~helpful, 5-l9·3973.

rais.e<l• FRl:E PAGERS! Unl;m~ in·
ccmepo!e:moll {618)993·3179.
VOLUNlEEP.S to teach English at
Mis'?"' Camp, 6:30 1o 8pm 2 day,/
w...k, 9 mi from SIU, 549·56n.

SEAMSTRESS WANTED, al!eri!'9 bri·
dol gowns and bridesmaid,; dresses,

:,"R:i~eo':ii'~~~Gme
Main St, call 529·9336. ·

~~=t'c:~~~.:~

re,urne lo PO Box 178 Ccirtetvilla, IL
62918.

SERVER.part time, Tom'sPloce, lOmin
NanhofCarbondale, Highwoy51,apply attff 5pm, 867·3033.

lAST CHANCE TO EARN $500.00
PARTIOPATING IN Q\Jll SMOK·

Markting/Busine::s Majors com e>dra
money part-6mo, help studenh save
whileyau eom, 997·3.491.

ING RESEARCH.Women betw..en
the ages of 18-.42 neodecl lo par-,
6cipale in our large, lederally fund._
od · Quit. Smolcing Study. Coll the
SlUC Psy"1olagy Dept. at (61 Bl

CLASSIFIED INSIDE SALES

.453·3561.

~i~~~~~"iF·
r•iijf:iij@frfnjiiill
l-~·~"'------~,,...
-

,-·-·- ·-··._. - ·- - - ·--- ~ I HOR.51 LOW~ SPECIAL English
GREAT QJPS_ Growing fu.t, 1ea>nd Hunter-Eventer St,,blo is hiring ad·
vanced riders ~me lo train ~mg
location opening in C'da!o Oct 97.

Hiring managersr assistant
managers, lull & pen-time stylists,
guaranteed base salory, One of the
best benefit pocbges in the industry
& ongoing aJva;;tec1 training. l •
800-208·3290, leave name &

number.
Ccn-p • n-tor and/or pointer w/
Tools end e,:p for buikling new homes/
generol wcrlc, General lxiclcground and
iiud<helpful549-3973.

Graduate Assistant•
Fuiaohood Monitoring ·and
Compllonco · In tho Cont1tr
for EaYlronmont11I Health
and Safety
lhis is a 50% position wirh an initial
appointment period of September l,
1997 • June 30, 1998 which may
be ""1mcled. Major re,pom,"l,ilifo
areasfollaw.:
1I perform routine chemiccl fumehood survey> for aver 150 campus

fumehoocls.

•

~I: ; ! , t a ! ~ ~ :
fumehoodpe,furrnanoehislo!y.

i!xic~:t~:/J~t auxiliary

lases. Also need ""I' unpaid --olun- SKIil.ED 81CYQJST IN shap_e to ricle
teer> to exercise trained horses. Op-30-60 m~o !rips on front ol tandem, .

~"3'!,~ ~3i9~~:

BARTENDERS (~FER FEMAU:J br
young crowd, will train, ShawSar Johnston Gty, Sheila 618·982-9l02
WAITRfSSES warJ..-d, great pay, musl
r~~C.:ei'~~r~t'·,~
in Cartennlle, 529.3755 or 985-3755.
POSlllON ANNOUNCEMENT

ih:lt

~~~~
tere>pres>inginh>'estlo:
Eril Talley, Assistant Director
!Chemical Waste), SIUC, Moilaxle
6898; Ccirlx,ndale, ll62901
DoadllHforappltcutlon Is
Avgvst30, 1997.

WE WILL PAY campus or·

talion.

a

s

~:f.;l·Xme,,e::i;\i=:,:j.;:

~~;.!~~~~ai=
reliable transporlalian. Send resume to:
Crisis
Mcnc:gement Supen,jsor, SIRSS,
Inc., 60.d E. College, Carhorn!ale, IL

~u~~!~~m~:

goni:alions

w/membe,shithe

, ~~~~%no

Human Services an~ e~rienee in

~ n c l irr,ol,;ng ventilo!ion

air Raw i s ; ~ .
candidate will have good cammunkanon dills and be ablo lo wa~

~~~i~~~=.:a ~

el, 1-618·993-0866.

.~!~=J,~':'J:~:i'~'..
Requires Moste<' Degree in

MARlON Family loolcing for ~ l e
single college student ta help wi1h
household dutie> in exchange for room
& board. Person mw have a::r. Send
resume ta Bax 25790 al the Daii

:"°a"~ i~~o~~
• ensurehoodisworl:ingp,i,p.,,ly.

encl worlc l,k,d; required.
Apply,in person a1Gumll's,
609 S. nlinois Ave. J57•2875.
PAY ATTENTION CARBONDALE, 5
year old multi-mUlion dollar ccmpany
expanding mpidly in Midwest. Earn
$1000-$5000/ffiOA.-I, in camrnlssian in
rho environmental healrh mar\e!. Seek·
ing leader.h,p lo run offices in Southern
!Ilinois.
Coll !312) 389·2339.

EGYPTIAN DRIVE•IN THEA•
TU IN; INERGY hm· employment for e,p cashier & reslourant.
Apply a1 reslauranl inside theatre
grounds, 11 :00 om • 3:00 pm,
Mon·Fri.

62901. For further inlonnafian, call
Dana Delong al A.57-6703. ed. 253.
Deadline foropplia,tians is 5:00pm on
Sept-..mberB, 1997.
..

Physiccl Plant for lum.hoods ,.,.

6:00.

SEAMSTRESS rosmoN AVM,
~ence

quiringmaintenance/~rs.
5] Coordina1e with the s.',~ metal

.4) Coordinate work orders with

wages neg, 5J9·3987 •

dale, Il 62901-6887.

~z

a-,e,-

3311,ed212ilinlefestedinc!ctes
for Fa!( 97.
'------------'
FUU--lirne !. ~ . ind early morning hours end week-encls, lo work w/
D.D. individuals inOIAgrauphomelocaled in Marian, pusilions open immediately, can 983·8254 or 988-8237.

~2'i:~~t-~kr~i!:
p,Jem,d. A.57·7173.

, r~ ' --•

~

1

-1

_L_,_FJ
____,
__ 3_ i\L_
iij§:_=1-tmm__
_•_ __
-

t

POOt.SbyDAN
IN GROUND POOt.S;
1·800-353-3711, w. Franlfort
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From ~ I to finaldralt. Call
.457·2058 for free appt. Ask for Ran ••

Rosu::':!::Orvices
New· Upgrade· Critique .

. Co.er lel!ers • Re!erences
WORDS_• Pttrfoctfyl

457•!SG55
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AUGUST

25, 1997

- CLASSIFIED

G,-Y• the Car Doctor Mob,i; MULTll'I.E CHOICE UNES!
mechanic. H.. mah. house calls.
Psychic lino 1·900·659·9966 ext
.A57·7Y84, or Mobil.. 525--8393.
2665, $3,95/min, Sporn lino;1·900-

r-th~ Spiri! of .Sigma Pi:

820·5222 e,cl 8106, $0,'99/m_in.
MURlllll ENnllPRJSU

Ptcleuionol pointing & remodding
"Ouolityoti(s besi• 5A9·775S.
ENE INTERNET SERVICES
WesetupyourSnJinlemehxxouh!. l.cl
us be your ~ 1 a>mf)Ule< ex-pcm.
$15 per hoose call. 5..!9-93n.
SEWING, Alterations, :zippers, replocecl or n,poired, Ca!I krfce ct 684·
501.4, lt,o-.,emessoge.

lBDllZ·!mMt1
1

1

f..,. _.,..,......

h ) -... ,

.......,..,.

<

'"1 ·~·

A/C's

Wcnled broken or running.
Will picl. up. Ccll 529-5290.

li~iil~-~.~,i;~}I
PART BEAGI.E-po11 lfflk,r, smoll dog
.,/dog house, free to geed liome, 6 yn

AIISOI.UTRY AGREATWAYTOn eel

singles in your cn,a, _
·
1·.900-336-8162 ro 799..!, $2.99/
min, 18+,Serv-U(619J645·8.!3..!.
MUT NEW PEOPLE

0

(Student Genter) -

Fri. 9-5 · Casino Night-6pm

MEET NEW PEOPLE THE FUN
WAYTODAY
1·900-336-8162 Ex!. 5373

_Southern Illinois University

$299 p!' min. Muit be 18 yn.
Scrv-U !619)6,45-8.!3.d.

Ron Gallagher
_Presidcrit~35H766 -

OATE G!RlS 1HE EASY WAY.
1-900-285-9035 ex! 8530,
$299/min, must be 18orover. ·
Sen-U, 619-645-8.43..!. ·.

Tim Heggcmeier
Vice Presidcnt-549-7283

LOOKmG FOR ACTION?

~~s6t

............."' I

$CASH FOR COLLEGE$
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAIL FROM SPONSORS.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL
NOW 1•800•532-8890

ue. 9-2 Meet SIGMA Pl 6pm

the funwayll!
1-900-336·8185 e,J,88..!5
$2.99/min, muit be 18 years
Scrv-U 619-645-8..!3..!.

Cdale's Honest Octe Scene!
/.\en·Womcn-COvplesl Swingers!
old,goodw/kids5A9·6113.
• All Ul°")'les end Desires
FllE littens 1o good home, 3 mo old, 2 1•900°336°8185 E,.t. 7033
l lemol,, call alter 5 pm,
5299/min, 18+.
Se-v-U (6191 645·8.!3.d.
FREE to ex!remdy geed home, pointer
"'"'- olde, dog, ii interested !or cpl.
Pleosc coll Dav,, cl 6?J·5765.
NOWli 1•900-378°5777
ext 2719, "2.99/min", •is+·.
SIAMESiCAT
Scr,-U 1-619-6.45·~3.<!. .
Female, name is Jcsmine, 2); years

I1t-0M·.1•m,;,)1Wifi!"I

on. 9-1 Monday Niglit Football ·

nHouse) 7pm Bears vs. P ~ -

NEVER be, lonely
AGAIH!I!
1-900-336-3 l 85 ext 1101
52.99/min, m1ulbe 18yrH

Ser,-U !519) 6.!5·843.!

ARE YOU READY
FOR LOVE?

Anthony McDonald

RUSS
DRIVER
SIU and
Carbondale
will miss

ou!
Good luck!

Cdlnow!ll
1·900-336-8185 ext6106
$2.99/mb mustbe 18yr•

Rl!-5h Chainn~-5.29-3941

cm House)

Sa;t. 9:-6 !JBQ'-Ipm a:n House)
S~. 9~7 ·, Sports Fest & Concert
(fowcr Fields,TBA).

,Mon. 9~8 9PEN HOUSE-7pm
(ITT House)

Tue. 9.;.9

Taco Tuesday-7pm.

' (If1 House)

Wed. 9-l O' Get to know m -6pm
(ITT ·House)

307 West ~liege
Carbondale, II 62901

Thurs. 9-11

SfRIP NIGHT-Spm

,See_ bow easy- it- can ber
Advertise in the DJ!.

Serv-U 6 l 9·6.d5·843A

l)iii¥+i•='-vta,1w¥ni1
SPRING B,EAK 98-Scll Tr:p>. Ecm
Ca,h & Go free!II Student Trove-I

GET SOME

lave!!!
1·900-285·9035

e,;t .dOll

2.99/min, .,,.,.,be 18+
Serv-U619·6.45·8.d34

Semces is now hiring campus reps/
group orgonl:.en. Lowest rater. to
Jamoica, Me,,ico, & florida. CaD l· 1 - - - - - - - - - S00-6t8·48.l9.

For Fall Youth Soccer Program
th

·--·

th

Sept. 6 - Oct. 25
$9, $11, $13 per game if certified
$8, $10, $12 uncertified

Payment Upon .Completion of Each Game Experience Required
Referee'Clinic Sept 2ml8p.m.
·at Murdale Baptist Church

~
~
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the
•
f1.,!llwmg position for the FnlJ 1997 semester. Alljobs
require Sundny-Thursdny regular work schedules
(except where indicated) with flexibility to work
nddihonnl hours and other dnys ns needed. All
~pplicants must be in academic gouJ standing.

Photo Tech
• Must be nble to process 35mm black-and-white film._ .
• Knowledge of digital processing preferred.
·
.. Mur,t hn\'e n 35mm camem.
•
• 3-4 hour afternoon dnily time block , including
Sundnys.
• Photocopies of 5-10 phows that you have taken should
n~mpnny your application. Do not altnch original
photos: We cannot gunmntee that they will boretumed.
·

~~l1;};.:;:i~1:iro;:ct~i\~~~~~!l~~~1:c;.
Dw.

, Pick up )-OUr applic:,ili,n nt tho Daily Egyptian R,,ception
Communic:itions Bide. Rm. 1259. Monday through Friday, 8 A.l!. •
4:30 P.)I. 536-3311

Contact: BILL MEHRTENSCarbon~ale, Soccer, In~.
(618) 893 ~ 4361

You won't want to be the· only property owner not advertising on

The Darwg HQuse.
Carbondale's Premier Property Lis~~gs

,..,Get th,e ~dv,a11tag~ you' need over other property owners bladvertisfng onHne
, Call Jeff at 536-3311 exl 261 ior more information or an appoiniment to check ,

• . out our ·dei:no website, The Dawg House., or stop by and \.isi! us on-line at -

.:_ :~~d.aitlyegyptiWl~~m/cl~;

DAILY EGWflAN

/

COMICS

FRIDAY,:AUGUST

29, 1997 •

·Doonesbury

·I r r I
I. DEVAUL
~
I -I I · _ l

II

r

SOMIACt

I

l

l"rtnl•n...,.,,_,[

~---- I
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hy Carry Trod&111.

WHA-r ....,.. DID

j

~~otF~

j

:Ea:tE.""'

~

I I I ]ntE[ ,~.tomorrow)
I I I I l
~--::..J~!':e.
scnt.u.s
:;:~.~UAVER

A

Tt:9T

Rubr.s

Unirnrsily 2

Fn1 I lost my !Ob, then my house, lhen
my wfe. _Fora whle, • was as I my erciNt
W011dwas turned OOffl)letety righl side upr

by Diuid Miller

Darn

s : I'
=

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~ The

~ tu.lt/.

·student
Programs(SHP)

Health;
Health:

Service Clinic will be closed:
~ Thursday, September- 4,:
1997 from 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. If you liave •
an urgent medical need, please contact one of:
the following:
··
:
Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
· 549-5361

••
•
••

Memorial Ho31>ital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 West Main
549-07~1
e•••••••••••••e••••••••••••••••••

llother Goose and Grimm

by llike Peters

f The secret of why f ·
you like countrv music

Daily Cros.~rnrd

J(Even If Yo~ Dori't Reafize It)

The secret is , ~imp le , country ri-iusic is simple. The;
bass beat is not subtle yet not intimidating. Country
music forces your feet to dance. The lyrics are straight
forward too, unlike the rock song I just heard. It
referred either to the existential meaning of life or
bestiality with a chicken. The country song writer is
up-front. He likes Montar.a:, He doesn't like hippies..
. His wife is sleeping around and he's bummed.
Country music puts you at ease. Thus it's easier to •
socialize. Rock music may give you the ability for free
individual expression, _but country music allows you to
press the flesh , especially with the slow "Mother
Huggin" ballads. ·

'rhis Sat., Aug.-30

· Joe Gwaltney &
Rock-n-Horse

~-·

OtmT._..llldl....._h..

.
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SPORTS

QUARTERBACKS
continued from page 20

Bu, l .. ""d Co.

· th~ field, Capone speru;s with an
. easy-going •manner. But Skornia
said neitherhasproplemswith being
a vocal leader on the football field.
'- "I would say l'in not as sofi-spoken on the field as I :un with other
people," Skornia said. "I ·can act- a
little bit different, and I'm· a little
more in control, and I holler a linle
bit more. The guys in the. huddl~
respect you; _and· they know when
you walk in the huddle. It's your
.• huddle."
·
· With SJUC's opener with
Nicholls ·State l!nivcrsity slight1y
more than a week away, Quarless is
faced with a decision of choosing a
starter.
Quarles.~ said he doe.~ not wnnt to
rotate the two quarterbacks, and he
expects 10 make a decision on the

. r.:J.1S,«;.I, · ~ . ;
. ~.,,J.,. l,oo ·
~·
J.~., Lur j"J • Scaf11r~Al sr,c~1Als:
,t,t f,, r;o~

Sr~ .. Jr ..,I• ....J
Sc ....rr•'l-00 .

·

r,.c& """~c~:c.

SunJAl Sr.ec;"I~
rver- H~'"j #, .oo

1

•529-0:3:36 •
827,r.r. E. Main • 6c,hlnd Sun,,c,1; Motel·

:til

a

.
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SPC Campus Events Presents ...

slnrter by this weekend. Thun;day's · - · Skornia· said Quarless' decision
. scrimmage _also .will be used a.~• a• will be a difficult one because both .
..decidi~g fa_ctor in picking the starter. • quarteiil?cks have played well.
·
"Both have done well," Quarless · · "Man:us just has an ailment that
said:. "Obvjously, one may have has kept him out of few practices,
been beUt.-r than the; other.· Our- . and ns far as being ahead ·or him, I
- preparation for next weekwill.have don't think so," Skornia said. ''We're
the No: 1 guy running ~e show."
• still batll)ng fm)t" . :
Even: though the pressu!'C. of
·• Re~ess of who takes over tl1e
· competing for playing time can be top spot, Skornia said both players
• felt by both players., Capone · and must be able to be' team leaders and
Skl,lmia have differing viewpoints maintain a ~ith:emental approach
on who has the.inside track.
. for the Salukis to have.a solid cam·"I· feel right now that Kent defi- . paign. ·
nitely ha~ ail edge on me," Capone
"I would say our biggest· chal. said. "rve been out for a couple of· lenge is ourselves," Skornia said "If
practices with small injuries. we play to our maximum ability,
Ba.'iically, we're still competing, and we'll be all right We'll come out
if I do come out as No. 2, I'll coma ahead and on top this season.
·
pete the whole season. .
"But if we lose a couple of games
''We're both going to play, who- in a row, then the challenge for ourever is the stmtcr, and I think it will - selve.~ mentally co= into effect.
be good that v.':ly because we'll both because to bounce back from a Joss
still be competing and helping each is a lot harder than to keep that v.inother."
·
. ning streak going."

an eighth-place finish in the District
V meet last year. SIUC had hopes to

make the NCAA national . tournament, as it did in 1995, but were a
long
stretch from a top-two finish
all their runners.
In. an· MVC-prescason poll by that a national bid required.
''We are·.setting our hearts on
conierence coaches, the· Salukis
were picked to finish in a two-war winning conference. It is in the back
tie for fourth place with Southwest of the mind or all the runnen;,"
Cornell said. "It will be tough
Missouri State University.
The Salukis are trying lo better because Indiana State and• Illinois.

ment

·

"We are trying 10 ~1ay positive
about the outlook for the season,"
he said_ "We are trying to see what
some of the new guys can do. We
are focusing on running as a team."

·. Cold Sores?

Wanted
.:)~)lf~~rtffied,f.itness Instructors

.

;}§.q99~ptjrt7~i~~job plus FREE membership·

-~:\tg!~qfl~_9pes Fitness Center

Pe~onoJ;T~oln~.is:c(erpficatlon
Aerobic lnstructors'Certlficatlon
,·,,<" __ ··,'}

State are back strong."
Bosak said last year's poor finish
will not be easy to overcome, but a
healthy mental· approach and solid
work ethic should lead 10 improve-

Saturdai,,, October 11
Sundai,,, · October 12

Call Cathy Bellemey 529~4404

. Apply LYCALL OINTMENT
when xou f.ee.l t. hat first tingle, anq the cold sore may
1
not break out ·at all. Or if It
' has, LYCALL OINTMENT
may help get rid of lt In a
day or two:, ASK YOUR
DRUGGIST, o'r send $5.95
,
fora Gmto:
'CALEB LABORATORIES,·
INC. 529 S:Seventh St
Minneapolis, MN 55415,
Satisfaction guaranteed.

~~-

-BACK TO· SCHOO.t:SAVINGS!

N :-,,

~.

WE' Will NOT er UNDERSOLD!:

___ j

Guaranteed Lowest Prices;· Nationwide, ·1ricluding ·Mail Order
WE STOCK SIZES UP TO 16 - WE SPECIAL ORDER SIZES UP TO 22

Saucony, Nike, Asics, New Balance, Re~bok, R,ockport; Airwalk, Timberland

SHOES
'N' STUFF
106 S. Illinois Ave .. Carbondale .

on gour wag to the top ...

Across from O/d. Train Depot,

(il

,~

1.-:-800 .. 525-3097 or 529-3097
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-1ove G-od

Chif\lpha
Carnpus Ministries·

~·:
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6:30

Wham Bldg. 105

Former Deputy Chief Commande~- ~f the Soviet Unio~'s
1OQ,000 Comb~t troops· in Afghanistan.
Hear his riveting: testimony in, this rare perso'1al: appearanc~..
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Spik~rs ready for· action r-4¢-~-------7·
S l k'
PREP'"RED•
H
•
a U IS
shoot for tourney title
after good preseason.

lion.
_ a four-team field, including SIUC,
Sophomore outside hitters the University or Connecticut. the
Marrisa Kimbrough and Emily University or North Carolina and
Wirth and freshman middle block- Virginia Tech University. UNC is
er Molly Meeker also nro expected the only team the_ Salukis have
to contribute for coach Sonya faced previously when SIUC
RlotARDSON
Locke's squad.
defeated the Tarhccls in the 1987
DAILY EavrnAN REroRTER
Locke said that with so much Saluki Invitational.
depth it will be difficult to deterBarr said the team will need a
The SIUC volleyball team's mine Ule starting lineup.
_strong mental approach to be sueproductive two ~·eeks of prescason
"I think we have a lot of starters cessful against unfamiliar teams.
practice.~ ha\'C prepared the Salukis on our team. We're going to be
"I think we'll come out and
for ~ run. at a title_ a! the able to play a lot of players," she play well, but we don't know the
Cru:olma/N_ike ~all lnv1_tat1onal, said. "I'm not concerned about teams well," she said. "If everybody believes we can win, we
semor out~1dc hitter TraCJ Eggers · starting lineups."
says.
. .
.
.
While the high expectations will."
.·
The ln~1tauonal begms today m have Locke's team prepared for the
The Salukis open_ the tournaCh:ipel 1h11, N.C.
season opener, SIUC has not fared ment against Connecticut today.
coming off of an
"l'~_so excited, I'v~ ncve~ been well in previous seasons' opening The Huskies
18-13 finish in the Big East
so pos1u,·e on how we re going to matches.
play," Eggers said. ''We haven't
Last season, the ·sa1ukis opened Conference last season.
had one bad day of practice."
the season with four straight loses
Locke said she wants to sec her •
The Salukis return six starters at the Washington State Cougar team achieve it~ goals for this
from last year's 14-19 team, Challenge in Pullman, Wash. The tournament but docs not want the
including sophomore setter Debbie Salukis have been victorious in plavers to ba.<;e their season on just
Barr, the 1996 Missouri "Valley three of the last 10 season openers. one performance.
Moreland expect~ this year to
"Our No. I goal is 10 come
Conference Newcomer of the Year,
and junior outside hitter Marlo be different, especially after last home feeling good·about our per.Moreland, a prcseason first-team year's disappointing start.
form:ince," she said. "The last
MVC All-Conference selection.
"Last year we went 0-4," couple of years we haven't done
Also returning at the outside Moreland said. "We've got every- that, but 1 hope this time we can
hitter position are senior Erika body returning back, and we get a positive start."
Holladay and junior Wendy Uhls. expect to win the tournament. If we
The Salukis return for their first
Juniors Lindsay Fisher, Monique don't, we expect at least to win two home match Sept. 5 against
Morehead State University at
Galvin and Laura Pier provide out of four."
This weekend's tournament has Davies Gym.
depth at the middle blocker posi-
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Get a MEGA TAN in our new
MEGA MAX beds at our

new location!
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20-20 minute sessions-$60.00
00

lo-30 minute sessions in regular bed $30.

I
I
I$ 1.00 off I

I

I $ 1.00 off I
I Blast or I any 2 scoop I
I Smoothie I Sundae I
Baskln@)Robblns..
Baskin@) Robbins. I
la 0mm O' Jbgr,rl
I laOmm&-Jbgr,rl I
Exp. 9/15/97

Pinch Penny·
Pub

·

.__~_rM-ore-lnlo-~a-lloo-~*********************

VENUS SWIMWEAR FINALS

also:
GIVING AWAY

25ft Sandwich
from 6-8 m

satjmlav

1972 Costume.Contest
$25.llO Gift Ccs1ific:ate to Best '72 Costume.

LIVE MUSIC WIIH
MASSIVE FUNK .
SAMUAL ADAMS:
BOSTON lAGER &
OOUCLE BOCK

~ Mvii'-;.:Stit:

.Bii:?:~~~10 a.m.-7 p . ~

[B, -~ . ·_, 609 S. IUinois. _ w

-= Sunday:. 10 a:m.:.s p.m~ ,.Q;f-~ <~

·.·.

· 457~2875 . · -~. =

/-·
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Open 7 days a week!

...

~~b~ins ?

J(:n~',J

(Buy 26 or more Sessions & Share with a Friend)

.J

WITH THIS COUPON. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 9/12197
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

. ,.

· . . ··Back to School ·Specials:

I
I
1
I

L.r112x11 SELF-SERVE
plaln
per
any other offer. I
Volum•us.,.••k•boutevenloMrprlcJ'-'911

/ 1t=~~~:"·

529-3713

olfernpirH Sept. 6, 1997

I

I

·

Exp. 9/15/97

I*,~P~s'!~v!~~ro
~

·*

I
I

s·

1,75/pi_fi{

volleyball: . ·

srnnEBoium
/
MLB.

. The Salukis open the season
tqday .in North Carqlina.

Marlins 3, Cubs 4'
Astros 2, Braves 4

page 19

11 licks ·
1

Ryan Keith
DE Sports Editor
PERSONAL PICKS: •
WEEK OF AL"G.

Falcons at I.ions
S:iints at Ram,
EaJ!lcs at Giant,
-l'lcrs at BuL'C'.!JICCJS
Rt"J.,kins at Panthers
C:mlinals at llcnJ!al~
Cm, hoys at Stcch,r.;
Cnhs at I>olphhLs

~l

Rnidcrs at Oil~rs
Chargt'Th al Patriot~
Jngu:1rs m Rav.:n,
01iefs :it Unmms
Jct, at Sc:1h:mks
Vikings al Bill,

C~OL
UNDER
PRESSURE:
Marcus Capone
fiercely competes,
for. the starting

,.;:{

B.:.1rs at Pnrkcrs •

quarterback position during
Thursday's practice.

l'redfr:tio11: Dirla .,]'oil.< Did. \',•nm·il'.1
rctun1 10

tlu• .iitlrlin,·.i. tl.l Rm,u • nmrri,u.:

gam,• nmtiuurs to fi1l/t'r wi1h tin b1jun•:1
J,zwrc•nce /'/rillip.1.

DmNMIU.tR/
P.nly E:.•n,ii.m

--1-)-:-~a_p_~}-i:_t_sA_\_:-:;-it_c_r--l
PERSONAL PICKS:

WEEK 01' AvG: 31

Falcons at I.ions
Saints at Rnms

F..nJ!ICS at Giants
-l\lcrs at Buccam:cr.;

Rt-dskin, at Panthers
Car:linals al Bengals
Cowboys at Steelers
• Colt, at Dolphins

Rnidcr.: at Oilers
0lal'J,CJS at Patriots
Jai:uars at Ra\cns
Chic[, at Broncos
Jets at Seahawks
Vikings al Bills :
Hears at Packers •

• Mond.,ynii;h1

Prediction: Does any,me n·,11/y expect
11,•ars 10 win m1 Momlay? KromerCJguillsr
Fm·rr? Get your quarter ,Iraft.t ,·arly becm,u
there ,mn ·1 be much ,,J a s,•c,md half.

Shandel Richardson

DE Sports Writer

Quarterback battle heats up
CAPONE VS. SKORNIA:
Two Dmvgs duke it our to
Jetermine who takes the snap
.on Salukis' opening day.
RYAN KEITH '

DE 51'1.'lllS. Enm >R
SIUC qu:111crbacks rvturcus Capone and
Kent Skornia have different p,.!rsonalitic.-..
backgrounds and·approachc.~ to football. but
both ha\·e a common goal - to win the
Salukis' starting qu:111erback spot.
Capone and Skornia realize they have very
Jinlc in common, but both agree that compcti•
tion to recome first-year coach Jan Quarless·
No. 1 guy has m~dc both players better.
•·wc·rc still good friends;· Skornia said.
·•rvc competed for a starting quarterback job
before. and I've been in situations where it has
not been fun to compete. and you go out there
disliking the other guy.
·'To compete with a guy like Marcus is
really an honor and a privilege ~u,;c he is
such a great per.mn. and it makes it an· the
more fun."

Capone said Skornia has had a lasting, pos- more; 1don"t just react."
iti\'e effect on C:1pone·s de\"elopment during
Skornia al~o is prepared for a fresh start
the prL~'l.~on.
this sea.~on. but the soft-spoken. 6-foot-4-im:h
"We help each other. and there·s no hostil- junior transfer from the University of
ity between us at a11;· Capone said. "Kent and i'1issouri is looking for an on-the-field
1are great huddies. and we help cach other a change.
ton:·
Skornia split time ,\ith quarterback Korby
Although the Salukis· No. 1 quarterback JoncsatMissouri.complcting83ofl71 pass.role is at the top of both Skomia's and cs for ~31 yards and reven touchdowns in two
Capone's list of athletic goal~. the similnritics sca.~ons. But he made L":: choice to come to
SIUC in January after being recruited by
between the·1wo end there.
Capone. a 6-foot--4-;nch junior from Long Wu,scm.
·
Beach; N Y., transferred to SIUC: last fall from •• Watson ·s decision to join Northwc.<;tern
Nassau Community College and ,vas expect- Unh•crsity's staff ns qmlflerback's coach
cd to be fonncr Saluki coach Shawn WaL<;0n°s ~..inly before Skornia's anival made Skornia
starter.
•
re-think his choice. But Skornia is convinced
But Capone r.in into off-the-field Jc1;al Quarless will tum the fortun_es of the program
problems in the prcscason. which forced him :u-ound.
·
to sit for much of the season until his name
"My decision was made basically at the
was cleared of any wrongdoing in October end of last =on:• Skornia !.:lid. "I came here
1996. .
. because of Coach Watson. Butactually I think
Capone, who called just .six plays and it helps in the long run because (Athletic
completed two passes last fall; said this year is Director Jim) Han brought Coach Q here, and
a chance for him to start over at SJUC.
it hel~ this program outhnmenscly."
"I ·want to say.I'm a new person," Capone
While Skornia prefers a quiet approach off
said. 'Tm still Marcus Capone, but I've
lc:imed a lot. I was younger and made some
SEE QUARTERBACKS, PAGE 18
mistakes last year'. This year, I think a lot

PERSONAL PICKS:

Cross country.squad braces.for to:ugh season

WEEK OF AUG. 31

Falcons at Lion.s
Saints at Ram~
Eagles at Giants
49crs al Buccan,-crs
Redskins at Panthers
Cardinals "at Bengals
Cm1boys at Steeler.;
Colts at polphin\

Raiders al Oilers
O~crs at Patriots

Jaguars at Ravens
Chic[~ at Bmncos
Jct, al Seahm,ks
Vikings at Bills
Bear.; al P,1ckers •

•MomiiJmfht

Prediction: Comrnr or 1w Cllnwm·, 1l1t·
B,~ar:s begill their s;,prr Jlm,·1 ..Slu@e"' by
purring Brei/ Farr,• in a lm.r.piral 1/1111 ,/ors
11111 a/loll' painkillers

or Ct>nrs' IJ,:hr.

l··

__
c_o_re_y_c_1_1s_i_ck__
DE Sports Writer

.

'

PnRSONAL PICKS:

\VJ;EK UF .t\t:G. 31

Falcons at Lions
, Saint, at Rnms
Eagles at Giant~
49ers :11 Buccaneer.;
Redskins at Panthers
Canlinals at Bengals
Cowbovs at Stt-clcrs
Colts ai Dolphins

Rniders at Oilers
Chargers at Patriots
Jai,iars at Raven.~
Chiefs at Uroncos
Jct~ at Scahawks
Vikinrs at Bills
B= at Packers •

• Mond!y nii:t,1

Prediction: S,my Saint:s fa11:s - 11en· coach
:same tram.

State meet. both
brothers qualified
says top three spots are
;1s individuals.
The twins arc
filled, but other five open.
accompanied this •lhe men's seasca.~on by a strong son begins
CoREY CUSICK
supporting cast. fca• Sept. 6 against .·
DAILY EnYl'TIAN REfORl[R
lllring Andy Bosak. the UniversifY. of
i<ansos and ihe ·
Jeremy Parks and Joseph Park.,; :ire a sophomore in
University of
only juniors. but the twins find them- physical education
selves a~ the new leaders of a young from St. Catherine.~. MississiP.pi in
Carbonclole.
SIUC cross country tc.im.
Ontario.
The pair will be anchoring the team
Along
with
without the help of three-time Missouri Bosak. the Salukis return junior . Ben
Valley Conference champion Stelios Bas:ilay
and
sophomores
?\1alt
Marneros. who graduated in May. 1l1e :i.tcClclland and Eri,.; RIL~hing. Cornell
Salukis finished second in the i\WC.
also is looking for production Gut . uf
Jeremy and Joseph Parks, both elc- - Chris Owen .ind Alcnjandm Rodriquez. a
mentary education majors from transfer from· Waubons.::e Co1nmunity
Eldorado. h;l\'e been working \\'ith the College.
Saluki coach Bill Cornell said the
.younger runners in :111 attempt to push
everyone into shape both physically and team is undecided below the top three
mentally.
positions.
·
_
.
"I fed that we are taking over the ._
'11te twins and Bosak have the top
leadership role pretty well," ~crcmy said; three spot~ token care of," Conicll said.
..We are trying to keep evel)'one fresh- "Spol~ four through eight are up for
and rested so they don·1 get burned uut grabs."
too quickly."
.
1l1e Salukis find tliemsch'c.~ in the
However young they may be, the midst of a strong MVC race this year.
twins arc no strangers to the leadership with
powerhouse . Indiana
State
role.
. .
.
University, lllinois State University .iJ1d
In high school; Jeremy and Joseph the University of Northern Iowa returning
altemait!d victurics in· 17 consecutive
·
races. And while Eldorado did not reach
SEE CROSS COUNJRY, PAGE 18
the Illinois High School• Association

UP FOR GRABS: Coach

i~

Douc.

GOING

ln.soti/ll,ilr ~l'fi:m

FOR.. ·DISTANCE:,Morr

M~ellond, a sophomore from Rushvill~, · runs the
cross counlry course at practice Wednesday. The
SIUC ero~ Count!}'~ begins Sept. 7 with the
Soluki 111',itotionol. ·
·

DE WEEKE~11Elt .· · ....
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haton Motter has witnessed the Du Quoin the Du Quoin State Fair.
State Fair first hand and how the entertain'There wasn't anything lil:e this as fafas food
ment activities have changed for nearly a stands go," Hanis said. 'There are a Jot more
· ·
'
now as compared to 30 years ago."
quarter of a century.
Motter hns been on the road running Sutler's
Don and Judy Wright spend at least 12 hours
Salt Water Taffy out <>f Hayesville, Ohio, since a day tl1roughout all IO days of the fair on their
1950, and her.taffy fJand has been a part of the feet running a food stand specializing in funnel
'. : . '.
cakes, com dogs and lemonade shake-ups.
•.· f11ir each year since 1973'. . · ·
"In the '70s, they- might bring in· one enterThe Wrights also liave also witnessed the fair
tainer f()r seven nights;'. Motter said. "Now they develop over the ears and say that the attepdance
have m()re entertainers and bigger names."
. and vast number of activities is the· biggest
This year, the Du Quoin State Fair is celebrat- change:
ing its 75th anniversary, and many people,
Motter also has noticed an inc~ in attenPHOTOS BY AMY STRAUSS
including Motter, who have seen it develop agree dance over the years, while Hanis has observed a_
it is still changing.
.
· · ' · growtl! in tlie fairground's physical size as well as
··
The fair, which began- Aug. 22 and ends attendance. ·
Monday, features several c.Jroival rides, a petting
"Everything is so spread out now," Hanis
zoo, horse and· car races, numerous food stands, said. "It gets bigger and a little better every year."
The attendance over the first three days of the
two l~e beer tents. agriculture exhibitions and· .
night shows - including ZZ Top on Sunday.
fair has shown an increase of 7,148 people from
-The fair began in 1923. and was created by · last year. This year, 111,005 people passed
local businessman W.R. Hayes. The first fair was through the gates in the first 1hree days.
an immediate success, said• Danny Malkovich,
Fair manager Ron Summers said that the fair
FAIR DAYS: (Left) Connor Bird {left);
Du Quoin State Fair public relritions _director.
has grown 4 percent every year since 1992.
"I think the family environment of the past
'There were about 60,000 people at the _first
4, and Dylan Bird; 2, play with the deer in
fair," he said. 'That's realiy good considering it few years has gotten a lot of people interested iri
the petting zoo at the Du Quoin Stole fair.
was a very rural area at the time."
coming (to the fair)," he said.
(below) Carnival rides and gomes drew
The fair history, as recounted in the scheduled'
Summers has been the Du Quoin State Fair
crowds to the Du Quoin Slate fair on
events pamphlet, states that Haye.~ "saw the event manager since 199L He said· that weatheropening night Aug. 22:.
as a prestigious statewide attraction that would exposed, aboveground electrical equipment and a
improve yearly as long as the fair exists."
small campground were problems in the past that
The !;talc bought the fair in 1986 and has been have since been improved.
running it since.
'There is a cleaner horizon and a safer enviThe first night show at the fair was in 1929 ronment now that the electrical equipment l~
and featured the Music Box Review. This year, underground." he said; "We now have power and
the fair features seven main stage acL~ including water for 300 campsites:·
Billy Ray Cyrus with Rhett Atkins Saturday
Summers sa1d new activities each year. sud,
nighL
as the benc~. press contest, more rides for people
Sabrina Harris helps run Happy Feet. a shoe· of all age! including a roiler coaster for the thrill
distributing stand al the fair. Her family ha~ been seekers and an exotic pelting zoo that includes a
camping out at the fair-for the last 30 years. and giraffe and kangaroo will keep the fair consisshe said that the night life of the fair ha~ changed. tently changing in the future.
·•1t used 10 be that there was no alcohol." she
··we try to bring something new every year,"
said. ··Now il's the biggest part of the night life." he said.
Harris said that the entenainment al the fair
Hanis said tl1al the fair has been a positive for
has alwavs been firsr-rate and that it is still izcl- the people of Sourhem lllinois. She. said that peo1ing bellcr.
pie from all over the Midwest come 10 the area lo
:.!1l1e fair! has always been good a, far as take in all that the fair offers.
::nte11ainmen1:· she said. '1l1erc·s a lot more
..A lot of people all over have heard of ithe
·
entertainment now a., compared 10 30 yehrs ,1go:· fair>:· she said.
The number of food stands and the ,·ariety of
··over.ill it's really good for South~m
food served have also increased in the 75 years of Illinois."

-,;.

S

111

STORY BY JASON ADRIAN

75th .DuQuoin State Fair
shaping up to be best one yet.

_LUKI BOO

T
.•

OPEti LATE 7 DAY~

AW~EK •;Mon-Sa_t. - 7:3c;>~lo _• .S~ndc1y --~ 1'I -6
Certain restrictions may app_lg. s;, slorr for driails.

~

Ground Zero .
Record company compiles
songs for new CD project
Rcccprion Reconl~. producer of the
1996 local compilation compact di~!.
"Biscuits and ura\·y," is accepling song
!.nbmissions 10 be included on its newest
project. "Coal Dusted Trncks."
1l1c new collc·ction will feature folk.
bluegrass, blues and country music fmm
the Southern lll!nois area.
All entries nmst be received by Oct.
3. and up lo two songs may be submitted.
For more infonnation contact Kevin
Graham or Lisa Pangburn at 529-8081.

Poetry competition offers
$25,000 in prizes
A SJ.000 grand prize is being offered
in a free poetry contest sponsored by
Celestial Ans. 1l1c competition. which is _
open to everyone. features $25.000 in
pri1.es to be awanlcd in 1998.
Poems to x submiucd to the contest
may be of any Myle but must be 21 lines
·or Jess and the writer's original work.
To enter. send n!W poem along witb
vour name and address 10: Free Poetrv
contest. 1257 Siskiyou Blvd .• Sui1c .(
Ashland. Ore.• 97520. Or enter on-line at
w·ww.famouspocts.com.
1l1e deadline for entry is Sert. 22.

Country singer to perform
Twang-hinged counuy-mcker Robert
Earl Keen will play a free outdoor conccn
on the steps of Shryock-Auditorium at 10
tonight.
Keen has been described ;,;s "'one of
the best.. in a review by USA Today and
the Associated Press called him '"bloooy
brilliant."
.
Keen's new album, "Picnic," on Arista
Austin. was produced by John Keane,
who has worked with such big name
bands as R.E.M., Widespread Panic,
Indigo Girls and the Cowboy Junkies.
The Jo Deans will open the show at 9
p.m.
No alcohol of any kind will be permitted at the show.
For more infonnation contact Cary
Prince at 512-329-9910.

WDBX Fest begins Monday
Nine bands will play in the Town
Square Pavilion Monday for the Second
Annual WDBX Fcsl.
.
The even! will be simulcast on·
WDBX 91.1 FM and begins at I I a.m.
wi!h The Ridgemonts.
Massive Funk will headline the fesrival. ~ng the stage at about 7 p.m. St.
Stephen's Blues, Slappin' Henry Blues
wi1h Tawl Paul. Carter & Connelly. ·
Groove Merchants: The Jubilee
Songbirds and two other acL~ yet to be
announced round out the lineup.
For more infom1ation contact Bob
Streit. WDBX Station Manager at 4573691.

St. Louis offers fantastic view of area for around $6
with historic Gateway Arch
STORY BY
BRETT WILCOXSON

ippi,g. getti,g h;gJ,
· and seeing am37.ing visions
may be easy enough without
leaving Oubondale, but a shon
distance away there is a way to
reach for the clouds that won't
get anyone arrested or killed
- a pilgrimage to the Gateway
• Go west o~ :,;::,,1e Rte 13
Arch in SL Louis.
1o s1o1e·Rte 127
The 34-ycar-old stainless
• Go north on Stole R.~ 127
steel guardlan to the West;
. lo1·64
located at 11 N: Founh St. on
• Go west on 1·64 into
Laclede's i.andipg in St. Louis.
St.]._ti_uis•
cost about $13.4 million and
took 2 1/2 years to build.
But a trip to the top of the
Arch will cost S6 for a ticket. a
only thing to sec at the Arch.
few b11.::ks for gas and about four hours of
There also arc two museums, which
round-trip d, iving to sec the amazing view. ·
free admi~sion, and two historical
have
The 630-foot-high Arch. design~ by
movie~. which do entail a charge.
architect Eero Saarincn, was built in the six111.!re
are three things to do that are not
..
ties a.<; a monument to Thomas Jefferson.
free. There arc two movies and the ride up
who made 1he Louisiana Purchase, and to
lo the top,.. he said;
many pioneer., for whom St. Louis wa.<; the
"To do any one thing cost~ S6, (any] twu
gateway to the West betwt.-en 11103 and 1890.
things is 5.10. ar.d all three tl1ir.gs cost S14.;.
Warren Kasper. ~ sea~nal park ranger at
Kasper added that there cl~, are many
the Arch, said the metal giant greeL<; quite a -·
oddities, which come and go and may or
few visitors each day.
'!lay not b.! on display nny given day.
"On a busy day :is many 6,000 people
"Every day something strange happens,"
.
,viii go up in the Arch." he said.
he said.
The giorious view frpm the top is not the

as

· ··A couple of w~~ ~go a
man came in dressed like a ·,
woman, ruid he looked like he
hadn't shaved for about three
weeks. He would have been more convir.cing ifhe would
have shaved."
.Wh:le the Arch is'a great
place to talce the family,
'i<ful)Cr said that sometimes
peopi
't keep tlieir children in cncck. and that creates
a hair/ situation for park
rangers.
"We have a (stuffed)
bison, a bear. a horse and a
couple of beavers." he said.
"And sometimei. 3-yearolds think they arc ci:tc and
cuddly, and igno.e, the rope
barriers and tty 10 pet them.
If they pe2 :hem. (the
stuffed animals') hair will fall
out. so we have to II)' and keep (the children) .

mvay." .

_.

.

All humpr aside. Kasper said a visit to the
Arch is an experience most peopic will Jl~~.cr
fo[Eet.
· · ··
..It's a really interesting place to visit. It's
got a couple of fantastic museums auachcd
to iL" he said.
·
_ '111c view (from the tcip) is fantastic. You
can sec 30 miles on a really clear day."·
, For more infonnation _on :i !fip 10 the
Arch, and/of other ne:uby i\1is.~uri sites.
contact the St. Louis Convention and Visitors
Commission at l-800-325--7962. · • ·

